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'CONCERTED ACTION ON ,CUBA CALLED FOR
Jake C. Dunn Holnht Arm Anti-Castros Suggestion
Passes Away Of Towers; For New Invasion•
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
The Labor Day dinner at the
Calloway Country Club was a
sight to see.
The Calloway High PTA 'cater-
▪ ed the dinner with the PTA get-
ting the proceeds for their pro-
jects for the year.
We enjoyed it particularly be-
cause it. is the first tune in sev
end years that we have been
able to get a pulley hone from
_the fried chicken platter.
I.
This choice piece of fried chick-
en tblIally eludes us at home.
Plans are being worked out
for the Welcome Students rally
to be held on the court square
later this Month.
This rally is for the college
students and is an expression
from the townspeople of apprecia-
tion for the students comitig to
Murray State College.
The people of Murray really
do appreciate the students com-
ing to Murras from all over the
United States.
Over 4,000 troll be enrolled at
Murray State this year and this
represents about half the popula-
tion of our city.
The weatherman was not fool-
ing when he said a cold front
Was going to come through our
town yesterday It was definitely
tallish all day lung.
Murray High
Band To Play
Friday Night
The Murray High band will be
on hand tomorrow night when
the Tigers meet Russellville, Ken-
tucky at Holland Stadium.
Since the heavy rain prevented
their appearance last week at
Cadiz, the band will be seen for
tile first time tomorrow night:
The 85 piece band will be wear-
ing their new uniforms for the
first tone also.
Phil Shelton, director of the
band said that the group has
worked hard and is making pro-
gress with each rehearsal. "Our
goal as a• band this year is to
be a leader in the musical festivi-
ties of Kentucky and to put on
a wholesome and entertaining
show tor all those who see and
hear us', Shelton said.
Eddie Lee Grogan heads the
1962 band as Drum Major. He and
Steve Titsworth, president of the
band, both serve as drill . assist-
ants.
Grogan will bring the band out
on the -field a few minutes be-
fore 800 o'clock tomorrow night
for a pre-game show. The pre-
game show will consist of Dixie,
the Star Spangled Banner, and
On Wisconsin, the school fight
song.
The held time performance will
include The Fanfare, Are You
From Dixie as the band marches
down the field, a precision drill as the climax of a "cutover cere- As there is no summer corn-
to Iowa State Band Law. and a *Any" TualidaY when Murr.y 
mencement ceremony. prepara-
snappy dance step to the tune State: College put into use its new tion of diplomas is begun (May
of Tea for Two. centrex telephone system. after all grades are reportea
The band will conclude the half- The ceremony began at 11:00 and verified. The diplomas will
time show by playing Orange
Bowl March while doing another
precision drill. As they leave
the field they will render Are
An incident sometimes will You From Dixie once again..
make you suddenly aware of your Football fans are urged to be
age. This was the cape the other out in force tomorrow night for
day when the youngest announ- the first home game of the Tigers.
ced he was going out for foot- They won over TrIgg County last
ball. What happened to all those week 19 to 0 and will meet a
years? strong Russellville squad tomor-
row.
Jake C. Dunn, age 85. passed
away this morning at 6:45 at his
home at 1141 Vine street. Mr.
Dunn's death was attributed to
complications following an extend-
ed illness.
Survivors include one daughter
Miss Elaine Dunn of 1111 Vine;
two sons Prentice Dunn of 1715
Olive, and J. C. Dunn of 1109
Vine; a brother George Dunn of.
Murray route five; one grandson
Larry; a granddaughter Linda;
and one step grandson Jimmy
Wells,
Mr. Dunn was a member of the
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church.
The funeral will be held in the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 230 on Friday.
The service will be officiated
by Rea Louis Joiner, Rev. Her-
bert Lax and Bro. Paul Hodges.
Burial will be in the New Pro-
vidence cemetery. Friends may
call at the funeral home until
the funeral hour.
New System
In Operation
At College
Pat Ryan
Passes Away
In California
Pat M. Ryan, age 60, Passed
.:way yesterday in nis sleep it ais
Ii me at San Mateo, California.
Mr. Ryan was considered in good
health 'and his death come unex-
aecteelly.
He was an insurance man and
has, been in this :ausiness for the
part thirty five years.
Mr. Ryan was well known in
Murray. having grown up here.
:ie wis the son of the late Jae
and Eva Ryan of Call•awa y
Mr. Ryan left Murray in 1919,
however returned on visits here.
He wa: last in Murray about
three years ago.
He is survived by three sans,
Pat Jr . Phl and Bill. He also has
tla- bottlers here in Murray who
survive him, Charles Ryan and
Frank Rvan.
The funeral was held this morn-
ing in San Mateo. Call-fornia.
Two fellows ran into each other
the other day at the door of a
psychiatrist's office. One of them
asked the other whether he was
going or coming. If I knew that,
he said, I wouldn't .be here.
There are a monber of folks
around town who deserve a lot
of credit for doing some hard
work to advance themselves in
• their particular field.
You might think it natural to
try to advance yourself. and it
probably is, but when someone
actually does it, they are to be
commended.
We are thinking Of . Mrs. Cook
Sanders who is teacaing now.
She worked out at Murray State
until she got her degree, while
at the .same time raising three
fine children, keeping house, and
teaching.
Mrs. Bernard Harvey is another
one who obtained her degree
while at the same time raising
three children, keeping house and
working at her profession of Re-
gistered Nurse
Folks like that are all around
us and get little recognition when
they make accomplishments wor-
thy Of mention.
Hats off to all those we don't
know about.
The pasture problem in the
county should-be improved some-
what if we can take our yard as
an example The grass did not
O grow a quarter of an inch for
a month, then following the rains
it jumped_ several inches. Let's
hope the pastures of the county
it'd the saute.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
One of the fastest railway runs
ever timed in the United States
took place in 1934, when a Union
Pacific train averaged 120 miles
an hour over a nine-mile stretch
- in -Nettiraska.
. .
New Corporkation
Formed In Murray
Dill Enterprises, Inc. of Murray
has been formed to deal in amuse-
ment and entertainment facilities.
Joe 'Bailey Dill of Murray and
Joe Dill of Model, Tennessee are
listed as the incorporators of the
firm which is incorporated at
$20,000.
Joe Bailey Dill is manager of
the al:irray Drivean Theatre and
the Roller Drome here in Mur-
ray. .
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications will be taken Mon-
day from 000 a. m to 3:00 p. m.
for surplus food commodities at
the old highway barn_ Distribu-
tion of commodities will be made
on Friday. September 14th.
•
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OlmervrIt rhanre To
Stations Al Ii rn
Ye.rtentay
Savannah  355 8 Flue.
Perryville .... 355.8 Fluet
Johnsonville  355.8 Fall 0.3
Scott-Fitzhugh 355.9 Fall 02
Eggner's Ferry   355.7 Fall 0.1
Kentucky W.   355.8 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T W.   302,4 Fillet.
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and continued cool to-
day and tonight, high today in
mid 70s. Low tonight in low 50s.
Friday partly cloudy and a little
warmer.
The 5 a. m. (FT) temperatures:
Lotosville 48. Lexington 48, Cola
ington 49. Paducah 55, Bowling
Green 54, London 50, Horskinsville
52, Evansville, Ind:, 51 and hunt.
Dr. Ralph' Woods called Con-
gressman Frank A Stubblefield
a. m. and ended with a buffet
luncheon at 2:30 p. m Dr. Woods
cut the ribbon and put the new
system into operation at 11_40.
Miss Marcia Chumbler, student
from Mayfield, placed the first
call on the system.
Speakers at the ceremony were
C. - Hunter Green, vice-president
and General Manager, Southern
Bell Company in Kentucky, and
R. G. Elliot, vice-president. mar-
keting, -Southern Bell Company,
Atlanta.
Murray State is the first col-
lege in the south and the second
in the nation to install a centrex
system.
The college telephones now have
a prefix all their own which is
different from the PL 3 held by
the city of Murray. The pre-
fix is 702
Mrs. Wrather Is
State Fair Judge
Mrs. Barletta A. Wrather, Home
Demonstration Agent of Callo-
way County and ,Miss Sunshine
Colley, Home Agent of Marshall
County left early Tuesday morn-
ing for Louisville, Ky. There
they will assist in the 4-11 Cloth-
ing and Food judging at the Ky.
State Fair.
It will take Tuesday afternoon,
Wednesday, and Thursday to
judge and put up the 4-H Club
exhibits. The evaluation of the
exhibits will take place late Thurs-
day afternoon
KENTUCKY NEWS
-- BRIEFS
miniatrators of the estate of the
late Mrs. Mary D. Giltner, of
Eminence, Ky , said Wednesday
she left one-fourth of her estate
to The College of the Bible here,
a gift amounting to $50,000 to
$75,000.
RICHMOND, Ky. - Th.
County grand iury Wednesday
indicted Mrs. Dorothy Witty.
3.5. former bookeeper of Trigg
County Hospital, on two counts
of embezzling $4.637.20 from
the instifirtion's funds.
FRANKFORT, Ky. IIND - Fu-
neral services will be held Friday
for Theodore J. Richard, 36, Su-
perintendent of public printing
in the state Division of Purchas-
ing, who died Tuesday night of
a heart attack at his home. A na-
tive of Louisville, he had worked
for the state government for the
past 30 years.
_
Lynn Bridwell Has
His Masters Degree
URBANA, Ill - Diplomas for
998 summer graduates of the
University of Minute now are
being prepared The total includes
356 bachelor and 642 advanced
degrees
be mailed about October 16.
Among those to receive degrees
will be lAnn B Bridwell of 112
Orchard Heights. who will receive
his master's degree.
Murray Hospital
Census -Adult
Census - Newborn
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients discssed
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Mandisy
9:15 a. m. to Wednesday II:30
a. m.
Dillard Frank Hicks, Rt.. 4:
Mrs. Billy Croft and baby girl,
Calvert City; Mrs. Billy Joe Griggs
and baby girl; Miss Cathy Jane
Puckett, Dexter; Mrs. Marvin
Hale, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mra.,Orry Ben-
nett, Rt. 2; Mrs. Willie Dick 500
South 13th.; Mrs. Hal K. Kingins
1511 Johnson Blvd ; Miss Sue Baz-
tell. Rt. 1; Mrs. Jewell Wells 425
South 8th Mrs. Ellen Dixon Ht.
3, Paducah; Mrs. Hunter Love,
593 Poplar; :Mrs. 011ie Lee Bar-
row 4111 South 8th.; John William
Archer. 807 Poplar; Mike Miller,
Rt 1. Almo; Master James Kevin
Whitlow 102 N 15th : John H.
Shankle Jr.. Rt. 1, Almo.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:15 •. m. to 1*o/who/today 11:30
a. m.
Mrs. William Etherton Rt. 5:
Mist: Kathy Kyle 118 No. 14th.;
Master David York. :Rt. 1 Benton;
Miss Diane Beale Almo; Mrs. Ray-
mond Turner, RI. 5. Benton; Mrs.
Larry Rudolph and baby boy 509
South 4th.; Mrs. I.. G. Burton
Box 116 Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
LEXINGTON. Ky. nrpn - Ad" Jack Hanberry and baby girl, Rt.
2. Cadiz; Mrs. William Blakely
Rt. I: Mrs. Edna Dick 1415 Pop-
lar: Dillard Hicks, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Ethic ao. 9th.
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Word Received On
Death Of Dr. Dellon
Williams On .Monday
Dia Dation A. Williams of Koin-
stis City, Miesouri noosed away on
Monday in Kansas City. Dr. Wil-
liams was barn and raised here in
Calloway County and attended the
city Fchools. He attended the Uni-
versity of Kentucky where he
graduated. He woe on the UK
football team while there
He graduated from the North-
western Medical School and was a
practicing physician in Kansas
City for the past thirty years
alarestun Holland of Murray is a
first cumin.
rna.on-ansa 
r •
er
The Hazel PTA will hold its
first regular meeting tonight at
7;00 o'clock at the school.
A pot luck supper will be held
with drinks furnished by the
otganizat ion.
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, president,
said that this is an important
meeting and all parents are urg-
ed to attend this first meeting.
ing, tip-for L' S. senator and for
governor - Combs is aware that
such a move also could have po-
litical implications. If there O a
morale problem created, some dif-
ficulties could be caused for ad-
ministration candidates.
Disgruntled payrollers might
switch to the other side.
It was the first meeting during
his administration for which he
gave express orders that the
press would not be permitted to
attend. •
Reporters Ousted
Two reporters who walked in
were told to leave.
At a hastily called news con-
ference after the meeting, Combs
said he ordered it closed because
he felt those in the audience
would talk more freely.
"I wanted to get their ideas on
this," he said. "It was an explor-
atory meeting at which no deci-
sions were made."
He said they appeared agreea-
ble to a raise for the commis-
sioners.
Combs received power from the
General-Assembly to increase the
pay of the commissioners from
$12.000 to $17.500.
The governor told those-it the
meeting that they should "bear
with us and hope that eventually
the pay scale in state government
wuosatIr.,dy. be conameneurate with in-4
"We are having an increasing-
ly difficult time recruiting compe-
tent personnel for key Yobs and
having just as difficult a time
keeping the ones we have," he
said
Sees . Two Problems
J. Who should get an increase?
2. When should an increase go
to effect?
He said he still has not made
a decision and that he wants to
explore the problem further.
"Of course, the commissioners
are in. favor of it." he said. "but
I want to discuss this with the
people who make the wheels go."
It was learned that a show of
hands at the end of the meeting
signified majority approval for
the raise for the commissioners.
Combs told them that eventual-
ly he hoped That there would be
enough money SO that the raise
could filter down to the lower
levels. Now, there isn't even suf-
ficient funds for those in key
supervisory jobs beneath the lev-
el of commissioner. Those at-
tending the session *Wednesday
would not get an increase.
SQUARE DANCE
The Paris Promenaders, will
dance at the Farm Bureau Build'
ing in Paris, Tennessee on Sat-
urday night September 8 at 8.00
p. m,
Vress Barred
From "Morale"
Meet Of Combs
Tiget;s Play
Second Game
Here Friday
The Murray High Tigers may
play without the services of half-
back Tommy Wells tomorrow
night when the Tigers meet the
Panthers of Russelville.
-The probable absence of Tommy
Wells from the Murray High
School lineup in tomorrow's game
with Russellville will put a big
burden on the other boys to take
up the slack", Coach Holland
said today.
Wells suffered a bruised knee
in the Trigg County game last
week when the local squad won
19 to 0.
By JOSEPH VARILLA The Russellville team lost an
United Press International outstanding defensive and of-
FRAINICFORT, Ky. (UPt - Gov, fensive center in Johnson last
Bart T. Combs went into a clos- Year, but all other players are
ed meeting Wednesday to try to back on the job this season.
head off a morale problem be- The fort•y. Man squad is billed
fore it starts, as even a better team than last
The governor would like to year with a 200 pound fullback-
raise the salaries of commission': center putting on an outstanding
ers but he is afraid of the of. performance thO season
feet it might., have on other Russellville defeated Warren
peraonnel. The budget won't per- • County last week 36 to- 0.
mit an acrosathe board increase. The Murray-Russellville game
So Combs met with adrairsistra- is a long time rivalry between
Os'e personnel below the com-
missioner level to try: what he
called "sonic group therarsy."
If he does finally decide on a
raise for the commiasioners, he
would like those who attended the
the two schools and usually a
good game is promised the spec-
tators. A large delegation from
Russellville is expected for the ,
game tomorrow.
Game time is set for 8:00 p. m. P e•
:Meeting to back him and head Artrnission prices will be 60e Javits noted that Soviet Pre-
any grumbliag. 4 for students and $1.00 for adults. mier "Villa S. Khrushchev has 116 
-With two major elections cam- Farts tre urged to come out in said tallt bitenfor poen** an dead
while "President 'Kennedy aays it
still remains Both can't be right."
Regardless of whether Soviet
Woe personnel in Cuba are tech-
nically troops. Jayits said. "it
looks very much like the Rus-
sians have set up a base on Cu-
ban soil ofor Communist infec-
tion of all America."
But he said. "the only way we
can move is in unison" with the
Latin nations.
Should Welcome Help
Javits said Latin nations should
welcome the opportunity to stand
with the United States
Tower said his proposal for
arming exiles had been rejected
by the State Department. But he
said the recent Cuban refugees'
action in shelling the Havana
waterfront showed "how thin the
sea defenses around Cuba are and
how easy it' would be to mount
an attack on Cuba from the sea."
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
has asked Latin American gov-
ernments if they are interested in
holding an "informal" foreign
ministers' meeting in New York
when the U. N General Assembly
opens Sept. 18.
By DONALD MAY
United Press International
force tomorrow night to back the
Tigers. Class A Champions of last
year
Austin PTA Has
First Meeting Of
Year On Wednesday
The Austin PTA held its first
meeting of the year in the recrea-
tion room at the school yeeter-
day The meeting was opened with
group singing led by the song
leader Mrs. Betty Lowry The de-
votion was given by the program
chairman. Mrs. Fay Nell Flora,
Mrs. Flora introduced the chair-
man of the Austin Elementary
PTA, Mrs. Leon Beale who gave
the welcome address to those
present.
The theme of her talk was that
the children come first. . Mrs.
Beale also explained what PTA
means to both the parents and
the teachers, and, the importance
of attending PTA meetings
She cloaed with poem "Children
learn what they live "
Mrs. Beale introduced the new
principal of the school Robert
Glen Jeffrey, who gave some of
the philosophy and objectives of
Austin School.,
The attendance banner was won
by Mrs. Louise Overbey s fourth
grade.
WASHINGTON - Two sen-
ators called today for concert-
ed action by the United Starm
and its Latin America neighbors
in dealing with the Cuban situa-
tion.
Another senator urged that the
United States recognize a Cuban
government-in-exile and supply it
with arms to invade Cuba before
Castro's Communist-supplied mil-
itary buildup gets out of hand.
Sen. Wayne L. Morse, D-Ore.,
chairman of the Senate foreign
relations subconwnittee on Latin
America, and Sen. Jacob K. Jav-
its, RN. Y . both told the Senate
that he United Statee must work
in unison with allies, through the
Organization of American States
OAS.
Sen. John G. Tower, Rafexas,
proposed in a statement that Cu-
ban exiles be given "tools . . to
overthrow communion and Castro
in (7uba.a
Estpocts Necessary Vote
Morse said he was confident
that if an OAS conference is
called, the necessary three-fourths
vote for a concerted plan of ac-
tion could be obtained.
But even if it is not. Morse
said. "it as still the responsibility
of the United States to protect the
security of the American pro-
Rusk mide the request during
an hour-long briefing he gave am-
bassadors of 19 Latin American
countries Wednesday on the re-
cent Soviet arms buildup in Cuba.
Discvsses Kennedy's Warning
Rusk discussed with the Latin
1
American diplomats Kennedy's
warning Tuesday that the United
States would take any steps nec-
essary to block cuban aggression
in the Western Hemisphere, Pe-
ruvian Ambassador Fernand& Ber-
citemeyer said reaction to the
President's statement was "very
favorable."
The meeting with the Latin
American ambassadors followed a
briefing Rusk and Defense Secre-
tary Robert S. MeNamara gave
senators on Cuba and other trou-
ble spots.
Sens. Frank J. Lausche. D-Ohio
and Strom Thurmond. D-S. C..
were openly dissatisfied with the
Rusk-McNamara explanation of
U. S. policy toward Cuba.
Thurmond said he thought the
Position taken by Rusk justified
his contention that the State De-
partment was following a "no
win" policy. Ile also disputed
Kennedy's statement that the Sh-
viet weapons in Cuba were of a
defensive nature.
Downgrades 0•4ertaiva Label
Isausche said he was "stunned
by the revelations of what is hap-
pening in Cuba." He also said he
could find no consolation in the
claim that the Communist arms
in Cuba were -for defensive pur-
poses."
He said that "as long as the
equipment landed in Villas is de-
fensive in nature, it poses no
threat to the United States or to
our Latin American neighbors a
But. he added, it the Russians
manta In ground-to-ground in; •
saes. -we must take action if
mediately."
Rural Highway
Projects Are
Let In County
FRANKFORT. Ky , Sept. 8 -
A erade, drain and traffic-bouni
surfacing project on the Squire
Adams Road in Calloway County
was awarded by the Highway De-
partment, Commissioner of High•
way:a Henry Ward announced to-
day.
The project will begin at K:a
121 near Coldwater and extend to
Ky 464 near Backueburg.
Kik Construction Co.. Benton.
Ky . submitted the low bid of
S122.18/1.98.
Two other projects includina
two miles of Kentucky 464 and
38 miles of Kentucky 783 wal
receive bituminous concrete sur-
facing.
Middlewest Roads Company (if
Louisville submitted the low bid
of $79,641.20.
These highway imprcrvements
are being financed entirely out of
the state road fund.
ANTI-CASTRO TEAMWORK-The coach and four members of the Cuban weight lifting team
at the fith Central American and Caribbean Games in Kingston, Jamaica. turn thumbs
<Own to symbolize their opinion of Fidel Castro. They applied for visas to enable them to
gain political asylum in the U.S. From left: Coach Julio Ceepedes, bantamweight lifter
Ignacio Herrera, middleweight lifter Gerardo Diaz, lightweight lifter Juan Torres, and
welterweight lifter Sergio Oliva. t Radio, kofdt
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. Bucy's FOR
Building
Supply
FINE
FINISHES
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Tram W. L
New York -- 82 59 .582
Minnesota 80 62 .563 24
Los -78 62 .557 114
Detroit  72 67 .518 9
Checago  72 89 .511 10
Baltimore  70 72 493 12i
Cleveland  68 75 .476 15
Bon  66 74 .471 151
Kansas City  63 78 447 19
Washington  55 88 385 28
Wednesday's Results
Boston 12 Kansas etty 4
Detroit 5 Baltimore 2. 1st. twi
Detroit 6 Balt:more 0, 2nd. night
Minnesota 9 Washington 7, 11 in-
nings, 15t. tui
Washington 3 Minn. 0 -2nd, night
Chicago 2 Cleveland I, night
Los Angeles at New Yorw, ppd.,
rain
Iv reeled Tier Issftecoolossi
AMERICAN .4 EAGUE Mirmei,uta at Detroit. night
yert 6.11.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at York
Friday's Games
Booton at New York, night
Los Angeles at _Baltimore, night'
Washingtan at' Chicago. night,
Kansas City at Cleveland. rught,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram Sc.
taarS Angeles  91
San Francisco - 88
Cincinnati  87
Pittsburgh  
St. 1.•PUIS  
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Houston  
Chicago  
New York  
-68
L. Kt OP
49 650
51 633 21
55 613 5
83 57 593 8
74 66 529 17
73 68 518 18i
75 476 241
52 87 374 381
52 89 389 391
35 11)6.248 561
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 5, 1st, twi
Cincinnati 10 Chicago 3. 2nd, night
Milwaukee 1 St. Louis 0, night
Houston .5 Pittsburgh 3. night
San Fran. 3 Lew. Angeles 0, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Milwaukee at St. Louis night
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night
Only games scheduled.
Phat SettetAf_IJ d
U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK ROAST CENTER CUT59e lb.
for less
money1
lb
FIRST CUTS
Fields Pure Pork - 2-1b. bag
SAUSAGE  
Country
PORK RIBS 
1 groAl Sliced sr  or in
1‘. 19.' tarAN". TKaty
lb.
the Piece' eg
  3-6. bog e
Ril ( LIVER 
Lean Ground
HAMBURIIEI 
10t
lb.  BISCUITS
3 US.  $11TOMATO CATSUP
FOR YOUR FAMILY
CHUCK A ac
ROAST miligg' 160
Slab - Whisk or Half (no charge for slicing) GRADE "A" WHOLE
Bacon
GROUND
Beef 3 
L
SWIFT PREMIUM
Bacon .
391 Fryers 27fb
SWIFTS
$1.00 Bologna 39clb
SWIFT PPREMIUM - 12-oz. pkg.
59Fb Franks 39.c
HAMS
MAD DRESSING 3c9c
.... The Finest for
Your Table!
THE SIGN OF BEEFSWIFT PREMIUM
FULLY COOKED
Whole or Shank
REGISTER -EACH TIME YOU ARE IN THE STORE FOR THE WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES TO BE GIVEN AWAY SEPTEMBER 29th ! !
FRESH TENDER - 2 Lbs.
GREEN BEANS 29c
• COOKING or EATING - Bushel
APPLES $2.59
TENDER YELLOW
SQUASH 2 29c
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 lb bag 99c
Greer Yellow Freestone
PEACHES -No.
GIANT FAB  59°
25c
19c
Ballard or
Pillsbury 3 CANS
Del
Monte
LB. 49c GUARANTEED
TO BE TENDER!
CRACKERS Dixie Belle _ - - 19c
BABY FOOD Gerber 3 JARS 25c
JACK MACKEREL _ _ -19'
a
1PINTO BEANS or
2.3 5ty GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
MIRACLE HIP Kraftquart
BISCUITS 
Pillsbury or Baliard 6
COFFEE Folgers
49'
CANS 41r
2-lb. tin $129
litRGARINE YeZoi:; 2 ibs 29°
Nabisco Ritz Regular Size
CRACKERS
1 -lb box 35c
BREEZE
33c
Giant Size
SILVER DUST
79c
Giant Size Liquid
LUX
61c
Regular Size Liquid
SWAN
35c
Giant Sze
linso
6W
Giant Size
SURF
64c
Bath Size
DOVE SOAP
23.5
WAMIS
, 6 25c
TISSUE
225c
ERBER'S STRAINED 6 FOR
BABY FOOD 49c
DEL MONTE 14 oz and 20 oz.
CATSU
20-0z
19C
2W
Big Ron Scott
TOWELS
35*
Waldorf
TISSUE
4 Rplug 35"
 225c
ROSEDAII PEARS 2 NciCan
CHILI
1-1b.
SPRAY NET Halo $101DOG FOOD Tony 6 49' 
Bush's Best Speckled
BUTTER BEANS N.. 300 can W1 SPAGHETTI Skinner- 10-02- pkg. 1 9C
PARKER'S
FOOD MARKET
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
WE RESERVE 1HE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Big Brother - - - 15-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE oPrhillipscan
PINEAPPLE CrusheDdel -MNoon.te2 Can
 11•11111111
39ciPORK & BEANS vc:np2 29° "
1 9e PRUNE JUICE Shades - quart 3W
25c CORN _ 19°
29e DOG FOOD JimDandy L) -Lb. Bag jicrw S. 89
, •••••
•
-
 r--•-:-•••••••••-• •-•-•••••-•
OP.
.00
•
•••
•
e••
e•
ICE MILK SEALTEST
LETTUCE
LEMONS
CARROTS
CELERY
CANTALOUPS
2-Gal. 39'
HEAD 10C
DOZEN 19c
2 PKGS. 15c
STALK Sc
CALIFORNIA 36 SIZES 19c
CABBAGE LB. 5c
TOKAY GRAPES LB. 19c
White Potatoes 10-LB. BAG 29c
JOHNS011'S
"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
lb
••
•11.
4
•
•
• • '-bet •
• • • 
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••••••••••".•  •• 
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SOCIIII Calendar
Thursday, September 6th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Couples' Picnic (potluck) at the
club house at 610 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames R. L. Bowden,
H. B. Bailey Jr., Guy Billington,
0. B. Boone Sr., Perry Brandon,
arid James Byrn.
* • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Allen Rusaell at 7:30
I'm. witih Mrs. Joe Sims as .the
cohostess.
• • •
Friday, September 7th
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Ckess of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Cassel Garrheon at
7 p.m.
• • •
Sunday, Sarptornher 9
The fourth annual reunion oi
former Calloway County residents
will be held at Palmer Park,
Highland Park, Mich. Each one is
urged to attend.
W. Launders
Skirts Beat?
BOONE'S
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ramer Of
Elkhart, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bomar and sons. Billy and Mike,
of Bristol, Va., Mr. and MFS. Paul
Zock and son, Dennis. of Chey-
enne, Wyoming, and Mrs. Walter
Paglow and family of Marion,
Ind., were the recent guests of
therr daughter and sister, Mrs.
Brent Outland, Mr. Outland, and
daughters, Linda and Judy, of
Murray. ,The group vacationed at
Panorama Shores while they were
here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford of
Murray attended the Shelbyville
Horae Show at Shelbyville, Tenn.,
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cain and
daughters, Derma Beth and Me-
lissa Ann, have returned to their
home in St. Louis, Mo., after a
visit with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Farmer and Mr, and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain.
11-111-
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph -McGee of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the Labor
Day weekend with relatives and
friends.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Alvta E. Jones and
children. Debbie, Tommy, Eddie,
and Lisa. of Decatur, Ill, spent
the holiday weekend with their
mothers, Mrs. Pearl Jones and
Mrs 011us Oain, and other rela-
tives and friends.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Workman
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00
Complete with Screen, Lock, Closer and Safety Chain
Cash and Carry
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
and children, Mr. and -Mrs. Oron
Hopkins and children, all of De-̂
troit, ich., and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Burkeen and boys of Nash-
ville, Tenn., have returned to their
homes afier being at the bedside
of their feaher, 011ie Workman,
who is recuperating at the Murray
Hospital following a heart attack.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnie Don Washer
and daughter. Jaina, have just
returned from a two weeks' vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Carney
Andrus and son, Steve, of Ros-
well, New Mexico. While there
they visited Sierra Blanka; White
Sands; Juaraz, Mexico, and Rot-
tinniess Lakes.-
• • •
Janie Armstrong, daughter of
Lyle and Elizabeth Armstrong of
Memphis. Tenn., is spending the
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
S. W. Askew. Her parents, her
brother. Rodger, and sister, Car-
ole, will spend the weekend with
i's. Askew. Mrs. Askew will be
visited by her other daughter, Lee
and Velma Starks of DeBary,
Florida, on Oct,ber.l.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Don Sammons of
Poplar Bluff, M.,., were the week-
end guests of Mrs. Simmons' mot-
her, Mrs. Leactra Andrus. Miller
Avenue.
• • •
Miss Jane Vaughn of Louisiana,
Mo., spent t h. Labor day week,nd
with -her parents. Mr-a&-- Mrs.
Robert Vaughn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Bill Turner and
daughter, Pamela. of Chventela,ro.
Mr and Mrs Ray Watkins of
Birmingham, Ala., Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Boyd and daughter. Linda.
and* Mr. and Mrs Preston Boyd
enjoyed a picnic at Kentucky
Lake State Park on Suaxley. Host-
ing was enjoyed by the group in
the afternoon.
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PAGE TAMEN
Quotes From The News parachutes:may allow future astronauts to land their spacecraft without
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SANi_ANTONIO, Tex, -- Bexar County Sheriff Bill
Hauck, speaking to prisoners at the county jail who rioted
in protest over meals:
"If you think you're going to run a restaurant around
here, you're .in the wrong hotel."
WASHINGTON An official of the National Aero-
riautics nrl Spacc Administration, discussing a device which
"There's something inelegant
a parachute landing."
and unsophisticated about
BONN —`Chancelldr Konrad i‘denauer, agreeing with
French President Charles de Gaulle on the need for a
union of Western Europe:
"Those who are ready to act should act, and I believe the
athers would join us."
2
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Giant Fillers
175 Count
Packages
mI•1••=• 4111••••
3 pkgs. $100
— — ' Whole, Half
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
MEADOWVIEW
NURSING HOME
WENT KY.'S NEWEST. 5100E5N
5( 51415(1 HONE
Tile Itaths
Terraso
Oxygen 15.81
Beauty Shop. etr.
Rai*. Ivrea at $187.50 per wicfstit
Central Alt Conditioning
HAYFIELD ROrTE 055
Phone 1345 -,11 1 f3
CON SALE!
ALL GOOD
SLICED
Pkg. 
4 9 c12 Lb. 95c
Pkg.
PILLSBURY
Hash Brown Potatoes
9-0z. opUro W 
Coupon 
ith Thle
Pkg. Only iga
GOOD THRU SAT.. SEPT. 15 
j TURKEYS USDA Inspected(6 to 20 Lbs.) 
•,==. momp. .mmm.
SUPER RIGHT
Thin Sliced
1-Lb. Pkg..
SUPER RIGHT 12 TO
FANCY..
I. 55g 2-Lb.Ts::dkg. 99 P ___ it
16 LBS.
SMOKED HAMS
9c Shank
Peaches
YELLOW
A&P
29 Oz.
Cans 47c
CLINGS
DEL MONTE
29 Oz.
Can
Peaches FIrreSsh".1
25f
1
FERs USDA INSPECTEDCut-Up, Split or WholenQuartered Lb. i3 1 c Lb'
GRAPES White or Red Seedless 2 lbs. 27e
Instant Tea Our Own 69c
or Butt
Portion Lb.
CAULIFLOWER snow White ea. 254teads
11-Or x.2  390  
Crackers Aristocrat 
Tomato Soup
Salmon =stream 
Margarine
BAKERY  
JANE PARKER
190
Ann Page or 
1C112:x.1 00Campbell's 
Nutley 5 1-Lb.
Golden Quarters  Ctns.
Cherry Pie
Bays
20o Ea.39°
Pecan Rolls ::::":E..39°
Bread:::,::: 
,9,
41, Loaves 
39*
LONGHORN
1-Lb.
Box
Con 
16-0x. 
590
790
Portion
Lb.
PRUNE PLUMS  2 lbs. 19#
You Mast SEE Your Coffee Ground To Enjoy
COFFEE MILL FLAVOR
PUSH-GROUND FLOOR
YOU CAN'T GET IN A. CAN!
Mild wed Mika, (/*
EIGHT 1-tit: 550
O'CLOCK SAG
345. BAG
$1.59
v.. aed fuN llodied li) , 1/1611,0•8 41.4 Winer1
RED CIRCLE . .- SOUR
111,59c 3 ,L,t3 $1.71 el; 63c 3:LAG
12-0z. L9,
Cans u
MildC8,,hnnyebreookseZ:e. Lb. 49°ic
Iona Golden
Dandy 64-Os. 39,
Pi kles
-4DG° 3qe Corn Cream Style 
6,C7a.on.:.. 590
Eggs Med. Grade "A"
  Lb. 59' Flori• 
Deodorizer 
ent 10o Off   tips: 65°
DAIRY 
Butter ssa,livteedrbro oRollsk 
Qt.
Bot.
Mazola
Corn Oil
75c 48-02.Bot. $1 0
Palmolive Soap 2:: 27c
Fab DOterGent  2F?: 32C
Soaky Liquid  69c
Ajax Cleanser 2c:if Tp4k::. 27c
Swan Liquid Off Sc 22 01Baffle, 55c
Vel Liquid 10°f;  22 OzPkg 53c
Lux Soap 2::29c
ANN PAGE
Margarine
1 00 'o
Pure,
Corn
Oil
Luncheon Meat
Super
Right. AL
HOURS: 
STORE HELPTHEM INMon.-Fri.
29' 18; YRIMO?EcOlEIA990k
DIXIE'S PRIDE
Biscuits
3
4
Cans
of 10
Cans
of 5
23t
23(
••
THE GOLDEN
HOME AND
HIGH SCHOOL
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Boot& 1 ill ITIEIS I ACCEPT ONLY THE GENUINE
ONE
OILY 
$129 GOLDEN HOME AND
WI HIGH SCHOOL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRO SEPT it
WM °KAT ATIANTK a race< W.* COmffais, INC
tood Stores
Mt (AS 011,1111/111111 /005 MOM tisti NW
-
FLEISHMAN'S i BETTY CROCKER GINGER KRAFT'S Nonrs I
KRAFT'S
Margarine Bread Mix French Dressing Nescafe Parkay
Corr LO. Irp.,. .n. a
Twin
• 7e Off 2 Z..' 49°
8-0z. ..... 41,
.., 25° . ,
20o
Off
i. 6-0z.
Jar
100
i 7
With Free 
Lb. 
27°1caramel. 
Ctn.
7  vakeedeepeeleellikv '070171VPUFFJ---="— Ca--. 5411116p.--.55510E4st. :
'*1
4•D
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BEST SELECTIONS AND BEST VALUES ARE AT BELK-SETTLE COMPANY!!
Work CLOTHES
FOR MEN ONLY
- Our Best Value -
OLE HONESTY
PANT
S999
.111(1 Tan
SHIRT to MATCH-
S9 /,14%
11,1
Our Best Quality
,WORK PANTS & SHIRTS -
•- RED CAMEL
Green and Light Gray, Dark Gray and Tan
PANT SHIRT to MATCH
$3.96 $2.99
SHORT SLEEVE
Work Shirts
Tan and Gray
ea. s1.59
LARGE SELECTION
Broadcloth, Short Sleeve
Shirts
Regidar $1.29
Sale-99c
MEN S WHITE
Sweat Shirts
si .49
MEN'S COLORED
Aweat Shirts
V. .t i()4)1)
MEN'S WHITE,
JACK RABBIT
OVERALLS
MEN'S
POINTER BRAND
STRIPE
OVERALLS
$3.29
•
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
OVERALLS
Ili or Lo Back
S
ozia0 *99
MEN'S
DUCK HEAD
OVERALLS
Hi or Lo Back
$3.49
MEN'S
OSH KOSH IrGOSH
OVERALLS
- OUR BEST.
$3.99
MEN'S
CARPENTER
OVERALLS
DUCK HEAD
$4.99
MEN'S la till
CARPENTER
OVERALLS
1Y,F1 KOMI B'COS/1
$5.49
Big, Big Pant Sale
1".• So I
•41..7.8. ...ALI-. -lip .;/•
11.14/11i4i•
imilisiosta oast
It mamma seat
•Pit NM 10. A
1111.1r 4411 atWM.lei
11 REVS CR
II 1 ***`../1*•"'
111111,445,
I. City
le% 4 11"
/**-1
rIllhNI *Sr
' • Sad •
Large selection of colors and siz es, Beltless or with Belt Loops.
- Sizes 23 to 38 -
MEN'S
CASUAL 
$
VALUES FROM
$4.98 TO $5.98 SALE $333
MEN'S
TEEN & TWENTY
CASUAL
PANTS
Plaid or Plain
$3.99
MEN'S
CASUAL
SLACKS
l'%o selections of mater-
ials.-4.arge selection of
colors and sizes. Size 28
4Z.
$4.99
FARAH OF TEXAS CASUAL SLACKS
Sizes 28-38
F.kRA-GOB $5.98
FARAH
OF TEXAS
CASUAL SLACKS
for Teens and Twenties
Thins: Sizes 28-34
- PLAID -
'4.98
- PLAIN -
FARAH of TEXAS
CASUAL
SLACKS
FARA-F1NA
Sizes 28-38
5.98
MEN'S
WRANGLER
JEANS
Sizes 28-38
$2.99
MEN'S DENIM
JEANS
28 - 46
$2.29
MEN'S DENIM
PANTS
POINTER BRAND
$2.99
MEN'S BERMUDA
SHORTS
with pleats or without
pleats, plaid & plain
'1.99 - '3.99
2.99 - 4.99
'5.99
313D COLORS and SIZES
TOSS
PILLOWS
each $1.59
21) $3
MEN'S
LUGGAGE
BEN-AIR
'(1419.11!)
3-PC. SET STANDARD
LUGGAGE
$18.50
Will Sell Separately
3-PC. SET AERO-PAK
LUGGAGE
45.00
Also Sold Separately
MEN'S ONLY
LUGGAGE 2 PIECES
Air-Pak
16.99
TERRIFIC BUY ON
TRUNKS
- Now Ord*,
s'.1)f7 )
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT
Nor
si99 & $599
WORK SHOES
OUR BEST QUALITY MEN'S
6-Inch Brown Leather with Arch Support
SALE $999
LEFT - ON SALE
at 1/2 rice
MEN'S ARCH SUPPORT
WORK SLIPPPERS
Two Styles
Oil Resistant Soles
P• $9.99
OUR BEST QUALITY
BOOTS
edge Sole, Arch Support,
Sole by B. F. Goodrich
$ .11.99
11
0
RUG SALE .
V1COSE RAYON and NYLON RUGS
4'x6' $9.99 - ---Sale $5.00
$6.99 ----Sale $3.50
$4.99 ----Sale $2.50 *
$3.99 ----Sale s2.00
COTTON TUFTED RUGS
46"x66"  ONLY '3.00
3' x5'  ONLY '2.00
24"x40"  ONLY '1.00
21"x36"   ONLY '1.00
NYLON & WOOL RUGS
3' x 5'  NOW '3.99
27"x54"  NOW '2.99
27"x48"  NOW '2.99
27"x34"   NOW '1.00
17"x27" 59t or 2 for '1.00
9 x 12
RUGS
ROOM SIZE
$10000
VICOSE RAYON
RUGS
Odd Lots - Imperfects
Washable
27- x 50,
'1.00
WHITE
RUGS
$200& $2
27" x 48" COTTON
RUGS
$3.99
PILLOWS
CHICKEN FEATHER
FILLED
$1.00.
FOAM FILLED
'1.00
CHICKEN & TURKEY
FEATHER FILLED
$1.99
DACRON FILLED
$3.99
.FOAM a
RUBBER
$3.99 •
ELK SETTLE COMPANY
"YOUR FAMILY HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY" •.
6
•
4.
• MO •
.41
•
•
,
•
:R 6, 1962"
a
4
I
I •
/N RUGS
5 .00
$3.50
$2.50
$2.00
RUGS
.Y '3.00
.Y 12.00
..Y '1.00
.1* $1.00
RUGS
W '3.99
W '2.99
W '2.99
W '1.00
for 11.00
LOWS
:N FEATHER
'ILLED
AO 4
M FILLED
.00
N & TURKEY
IER FILLED
.99
ON FILLED
CI AM
BBER
MARIGOLD - Quarters 2 
1.99 . MARGARINE 35cFR
•
•
4
• ;
•
110
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Money Players Make Dodgers Look Like Small
Change And Giants Better Than A Million
By MILTON RICHMAN „
inane Iliess boternstion.41
• Suddenly, the San Francisco Gi-
ants Seolt better than a million
dollars again all because a pair
of money players - Juan Mari-
chal and Willie Mays - made the
Los Angeles Dodgers look like
email change.
More than that, they reduced
the Diallers' lead to 21 games
by exalaborating in a 3-0
victory Wednesday night that pm-
, 
vided new pennant hope for the
second-place Giants.
Manager Alvin Dark insisted
before this series that his Giants
•
•
•
would have to was three out of
four to stay alive. They've taken
two out of three so far and get
their irast crack of the season at
the Dodgers tonight. s-
Mays was his usual magnificent
self as he banged out three of the
Giants' nine hits and drove in two
of their runs with a pair of re-
sounding doubles.
And Marichal, who gained his
lath victory, permitted only four
singles before wrenching his right
ankle while fielding Willie Davis'
grounder in the sixth. Bob Bolin
took over in the seventh and held
the Dodgers scoreless on two hits
TRACKING MARINER 11-Ted Douglas, assistant director of
the Mariner II project, sits at information control TOOM con-
sole of Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,
Calif., where he feeds information from three tracking sta-
tiona (Goldstone, Woomera, Johannesburg) into somputers.
At this point Mariner was nearly 500.000 nines from Earth
Sad meandering along toward Venus at 7,071 mph. It should
"fly by" early in r•••,..m
65F
•
the rest of the way.
No Bones Broken
X-rays taken of Marichal's ank-
le after the game disclosed that
no Lanes were broken.
In other National League activ-
ity, the Cincinnati Reds climbed
to within five games of first place
by sweeping a pair from the
Chicago Cubs, 7-6 in 10 innings
and 10-3, the Milwaukee 'Braves
blanked the St. Louis Cardinals,
1-0, wid the Houston Colts nipped
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-3, in the
only other scheduled game.
The Minnesota Twins missed an
excellent opporttusty to gain
ground on the rained-out first-
place Yankees in the American
League when they won the opener
of a twin bill against Washington,
9-7, in 11 innings, but dropped
the nightcap, 3-0. The Chicago
Whale Sox nipped bhe Cleveland
Indians, 2-1, the Detroit Tigers
took two from the Baltimore Ori-
oles, 5-2 and 6-0, and the Boston
Red Sox crtaitled the Kansas City
A's, 12-4.
Hubbs' String Ends
'Rookie second baseman Ken
Hubbs' string of consecutive er-
rorless chances ended at 416 When
he threw wildly on a double play
ball in the eighth inning of the
nightcap. between She Cubs and
Reds. Hubbs bad *elapsed Bobby
Doarr's major league record of
414 perfect chances in the opener,
which the Reds won on Gordy
Coietrian's two-run homer in the
10th. Joe NuxhaR won his fifth
straight game without a defeat in
the nigErbeap.
Tony Cloninger blanked the
Cardinals on five hits in gaining
his sixth victory for the Braves.
Loser Ray Washburn allowed only
two hits in the seven innings he
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
a
•
at.
•
4.
#
worked.
Jim Pendleton's run-producing
single off reliever Diomedes Olivo
in the seventh broke a 3-3 tie
between, the Colts and Pirates.
Jim Urribricht won his first garne
of the season in relief and Vern
Law suffered his seventh loss.
• Power's Double Wins
Vic Power's 10th inning double
gave Minnesota its opening game
victory after Washington had tied
the score at 7-7 with a four-run
rally in the ninth. Claude Osteen
set down the Twins on three hits
for his eighth victory in the night-
cap.
Ray Herbert scored his 15th
victory for the White Sox with
a five-hitter over the Indians.
Loser Jim Grant yielded only four
hits during the seven innings he
worked but wild-pitched the deci-
sive run across in the second
inning.
Five homers paced the Tigers
to their sweep over the in-and-
out Orioles. Bill Bruton hit a
throe-run hccner and Vic Wertz
also connected in the opeoel while
Al Ks line, Steve Bores and Rocky
Cotavito homered in the finale.
Pete Runnels and Lu Clinton
each collected three hits for the
Red Sox, Who clinched their vic-
tory against the A's by kayoing
Bill Fisher during a seven-run
rally as the third inning.
CANDY MAKER FINK!,
LEMS11..TER, England (UPI -
A candy maker was fined $54
Tuesday for making sweets that
did not contain the proper "sub-
stance."
One of the firm's candies was
found to contain a piece of wire
one and a half inches long.
Let Off • Easy
LAFAYETTE, Ind. tun - John
V. Davis, 48, who lost control of
his car, clipped off a gasoline
pump and ploughed into a light
post causing $1,300 damage, was
fined $1 Tuesday for reckless
driving.
PORK B°54-r°3 Burr
ROAST 39lb
CHEESE 2-1b. box 69°
• GROUND BEEF 3 lbs.
t
GLADIOLI
BISCUITS
•••••••.h.,,  a s A
KRAFT - Quart
MAYONNAIS 491 
POTATOES 10 lbs. 39c
6" SHOES
Butternut Grain Leather
Arch Support and Wedge
Sole
$9.99
HERE ARE
MORE BARGAINS
IN BELK-SETTLE'S BASEMENT
FAMOUS FALCON I MEN'S RAIN
HATS
CRUSH 'PROOF I$1,99 $140190299 $1.00 ea.
MEN'S RAIN
HATS
METAL W Ant
CANS
ODD DESIGNS
FLORAL DESIGN BATH
-ROOM SET
Wade Can - Tissue Holder
and Glass
3-Pc. Set
$5.99
LARGE 7-PIECE
ZIPPER BAGS Glass-pitcher
To Keep Off Dust and Dirt - For Clothes Storage 
SET
- ASSORTED COLORS - - Set _
$2.99 
I
,
$1.00
Per 
SYRUP . 2 for
OCEAN
CATFISH HI. 55c
FRO 4-Pak Carton
ORANGE JUICE 75c
SUPER
IRegub sr Size
249
FRESH
PORK
LIVER
2 lbs 25 6 cans 45° 3 pkgs. $1
GLASS
With CANDLE WAX and
HOLDER
$1.99
Each
HEAT PROOF
SALAD
BOWLS
EACH
$1.00
I WASTE BASKETS JUICE SET21-qt. $1.79 - Special $1.00361. $2.79 - Special $1.99
PLASTIC
2 STYLES OF DEVILED
1EC
PLATES
EACH
$1.00 .
FIRE KING
VEN WAR...
WARE
$1.00 ea.
7-PIECE
Stripe Colors
- Per Set -
$1.00
ALUMINUM
59* esieh or
2 for $1
PITCHER & GLASSe
SETS
Desert Gold and Designed
PITCHER GLASSES
89
BY-THE-PIECE LANTATION - 1/2-Gal.
BOLOGNA 29L ICE CREAM 49c
EVIONIZ - - - - - Quart 98'
EANUT BUTTER 3:1`.,* 98'
PLEARD 
3 lbs. 49c BACON 49c
PLANTATION - 1-1b. Sliced
• PURE
HL 29c
- each -
REG. $1.00 ALUMINUM
WARE
SALE 59e or
2 for $1
CHIP 'N Die
SETS
- Per Set -
$1.00
BUD
VASES
Lake Crystal/
$1.00
UMKO SHORTENING - 3-lb.. 69C
'CON Large Size $1"
•
sseserat''.1-s.- =srs•"'"'"---"-
•
$
ASH I
TRAYS
Assorted Colors
1.00 ea.
TOYS TOYS TOYS
- REGULAR $1.00 VALUES -
SPECIAL 88c
NOTIONS
10t VALUES
- SPECIAL -
40 ea.
MEN'S HEAVY
TOOLS
SPECIAL 59t or
$1.00 VALUES
2 for $1
I
CLOTHES
HAMPERS
$5.99
SPONGES I
REG. 79* LARGE
COATS
$799 to $1499
'Work
4 TYPES DOOR
MATS
Each
'1.00
39*
MEN'S CUSHION FOOT
Socks'
3 pr. $1
11-PC. ALUMINUM
SALE 59e Or
2 for $1
MEN'S
SOCKS
- 5 PAIR FOR -
$1.00
 Nit=
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT
COATS
$2.9q - $3.99 - kg]
& $11.99
PAINT
FLAT WALL FAINT,
GLOSS and ENAMEL ,
$1.99
per gam
Cookware
$14.99 1 BLANKETS$299 & $349
SHEET
BLANKET.; .
$1.29
- SETTLE C
•
•
IN111111111111111s 
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.p-Detectives George Hydar (left) and Vernon
Bnnkman piece together fragments of $1, $10 and $20 bills
which fluttered from a St. Louis building like confetti The
batal runs to more than $1,000, and police would like to
know who cut it up and threw it away, and why._
MURRAY Driveeln Theatre
OPEN - - 11:011 --START - - - i:se
LAST TIMES TON ITE
`TENDER IS THE NIGHT'
Jennifer Jones - Jason Robards, Jr.
  FRIDAY and SATURDAY
'FRANCIS IN THE NAVY'.
• P-L-U-S •
'WISTFUL WIDOW OF WAGON GAP'
•
a
SUNDAY MONDAY -'• TUESDAY
W1WAM HOIDEN CLIFTON WEBB
•••• •••••••• 0••••  Of 6.00
IIEVElt
SIMS
ova- Waill
.11 •
THE
Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult GO
Census - Newborn 9
Adult Beds es
Emergency Beds   5
Patient, admitted  3
Patients dismissed  0
New ('itixens ...... ..... 0
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUC
Patients admitted from Friday 8.30
a. m. to Monday 9:15 a. m. Miss Civendol)n Sue • FuLkerson,
Mrs. William. Etherton Rt. 5; Rpolpia.r:4":"ThOn'tas-amsW(a'ShPinagrictoenr, 565Er-
win, Kt 4, Mrs. iNelyn Bynum
312 No 6th.; Mrs. William Taylor,
and bab) girl. 1500 Oak St.; James
R. Pone 1505 Sycamore; Lloyd
Wilson College Station; James
Franklin Hargrove, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Elvin Crouse and baby girl,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Claude Collins, Rt. 1,
Dexter; ,tyther C. Glenn. _BJ-
Herbert Jackie Newberry, Rt. 6;
Miles E. Beach Kirksey; Reuben
H. Falwell 1201 West Main; Mrs.
Ethie Ross 412 South 9th.; Mrs.
Boyd Linn at. 1; Joseph H. Lovett,
Hillside Drive, Mayfield; Mrs. Go-
bet Wilmon, Rt. 1, Almo; Robert
Lax, New Concord; Mrs. Ben
Brumley and baby boy. Rt. 5;
Jaines R. Emerson, Rt. 6; Master
David Lee York, Rt. 1, Benton;
Gilbertsville; Edward Wilson
Franklin, •Rt. 7. Benton; Mrs.
•r•-
KY
Terry Wilson and baby girl Farm-
ingtrin; Grover_ McAnelly, Rt. 5,
Paducah; Mr. F. B; McDaniel, Rt.
1; Harvey J. Shankle, Rt. 1.
Patients dismislid from Friday
11:30 a. m. to Monday 9:15 a. m.
Miss Cynthia Outland, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Cecil Knight and baby girl,
Ht. 1. Benton; Whayne Clark, Rt.
3; Mrs. Ella Smith, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Nora Vaughn, 511 So, 9th.; Mrs.
Anna Gipson, RC 1, Hazel: Mrs.
Hermon Jetton, Rt. 1, Mayfield;
Mrs. Mason Outland, Rt. 6; Mrs.
THUM-A) \V -
Ruth Moore; Box 311 Woods Hall;
Mrs. Cecil Knight, and baby girl,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Leonard Grubbs, and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Hugh
Adams and baby girl, Rt. I,
Farmington; James Hargrove, Rt.
1, Almo; Mrs. Abbie Williams No.
187; Mrs. Lonnie West, Rt. 1,
Lynnville; Jimmy 'Cochran Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Milburn Evans, Rt.
6; Houston Lax 1302 Overby;
Charles Elkins, - 1504 Sycamore;
Miss Gwendolyn Fulkerson, Rt. 1,
Alm•F Mrs. Hobert Marsh and
- -
a
- •
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baby boy Marsh, Vest,. 9th., Bent-
on; Elmus Trevathan Broad; Har-
vey Shankle, Rt. 1.
VISITS ST. PETER'S
4
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope
John XXII1 vislted St. Peter's
Basilica Monday night to inspect
preparations for the ecumenical
council and later prayed at the
tomb of St. Pius X. who reigned
as pope from 1903 until 1914.
LOOK!! FRIDAY ONLY!! .• •
Sept. 7th - Double Stamps Will Be Given
on all purchases, excluding cigarettes. Double your savings by
shopping Friday . . get double S&H Green Stamps!!
  OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M. -
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
-94/4Aay4- -ettegA. Less*
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
Telephone
Talk
by
TOM BREWER
VP.. , Telephone Manager
Phone Plaza 3-9000
DIRECTORY CLOSING . . . How's your present
liSting in OS telephone directory? If you want it
changed. or want to add :1114411er _listing for someone
else in the family, von should call the Telephone
itusine‘c office by b-25-62. That's when Murray
and Anr,,ra•- new directory will close and go to the
printers.
• • •
BACON Etc:sId 
BOLOGNA Rei:111 Meat
HOOP CHEESE
FRANKS Reelfoot - 12-oz.
JOWLS _ tjgaS;icCeudreci,
FISH STICKS
PORK LIVER
NECK BONES
MEET _ _
coNc.12,11-ii.‘TIONS MUI:12..NY STATE COL-
1.1.1(;F. . . , The most modern communications sys-
tem as %t;:.1.1e has been plated in • service. on ...air
campus Speaking for the folks at Soutl}e-tn- -P.ell.
may I say ".1 II \NI< ti" It, Dr. WoosIs, Mr. ,Ordivay,
X1r. the .many othets of the college-,--- --
Whir were 'Ai helpful andpatient while the in•talla-
.tion of this •ystem is as underway. It is a pleasure
working is it ti .you.
• •
NOW! TWX IS DIAL .• . . The latest P.41 System'
development is hicti brings new speed and flexibility
lifisiness and industrial «immunicarions, -
1.WX makes possible direct connection between 60.- ••
1-41-00 machines in the nation-scide teletypeylfter ex-
--Wii•firP-IlerVire--at-the-tarrr of itizt:exert-rafrinV
back and forth on the same connection for immedi-
ate repties to inquiries. Line between sender and re-
ceiver- i• direct and completely private: Operator's
is ill lie available to handle collect and confeTence'
calls and requests for assistance, Dial TWX is an-
other way your telephone company works to lit-
5-ou the best communications facilities available -
_where in. the world.
• • •
WHY NOT PURPLE YELLOW PAGES' There's a good
reason why the Yellow Pages are yellow. Years ago it was
decided to print the classified section of the phone book
on coloredpaper for easy identification. The question was,
what color? After research, eye specialists determined that
one of the most readable color combinations was black
•• print on yellow paper result, the Yellow Pages! Most
; countries follow suit with. either -white or yellow classified
sections ... but not the French. In Paris the Yellow Pages
are ... pink! Whatever their color. use them often. The
Yellow Pages are a quid„convenient link with the stores
and sclvii.cs you tiac every day. .
Trade
Winds
-Lb. si 29
4 Box
- lb.
- lb.
49°
49°
`pkg.49 
3 lbs. $13 $1
Fresh
Sliced - lb.
- - - lb.
- lb.
25c
19c
12c
FRYERS SWEETGrad  , AS ECut-Up lb. 29t Whole LB. 25c
BACON H°S111=Iiitilif( 11-B- 59e
OYSTERS FRESHSTANDARD 12-oz. jar 79
CHOPSre= 79c LB- 49cCut - lb.
HAMS
REELFOOT
morns psmToIKOEND 59c
First
Cut -
Shank
Portion
Ground BeetstrLy
LB. 49c
LB 39.
TIDE
Regular 81e Value
with '5.00 purchase
Giant Pkg. 49'
PRESTONE
Long Life Coolant
Anti-Freeze
GAL. 1.99
CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 59'
LEGS AND THIGHS ____ tb.49*
WINGS 
lb. 29'
BACKS AND NECKS lb. IJ
suGAR Gth".570Auxhase
ICE MILK VANITYHalf Gal.
Yellow Solid 
3 Diamond
Lb.
Bag 89c
39c
OLEO LB- 15c Tuna 46L::
FLOUR PILLSBURY 25 Lb Bag
•
•
•
•
• r*
•••
•
Loaf
=. late fudge icing, garnished with toasted
almonds.
CHOCOLATE
•
aby Food or GERBER \
. HEINZ 41/2-oz.
BISCUITS BALal4RDSPILLSBURY 6
Jars
8-oz.
Cans
$1.
1.49
25c
49c
CORN
JUICE
PEACHES
GUM All Rrg.
Pride of Illinois -
303
cans
Brooks' Tomato - 46-oz. can
Hunt's - No. 2;
5e -
Vaite - Yellow - Devil's Food
CAKE MIX _
MILK
Betty
Crocker
2W
296%
250
Pkg..1.0e
8
319-oz.
_ 
 $1
pkgs.  
can
Miss Dixie
- Evaporated - 
CO Tall 
cans .Jlip) 
CATSUP Brooks -2 12-oz.bottles39ca
SPRY _Purseh:ret:Ze_ 3 -Lci:n 69°
CHEESE Miss Muffett - 2-2„69I,%
CRACKERS Dixie Belle - lb- 1W
Iced with Milk Chocolate Icing
MILK CAK
Butter and Egg
E._
BREAD 
89°
35°
FIET'Pe  Cream 69c
DOBACH LAYER CAKE
Each
5 layer all butter cake filled with • choco-
$249
PIES Morton Fruit - - - 22-oz. $11Size
PUMA
SALMON Antler Chunk 16-oz. can
Liquid Bleach - half gal. 35c
59°
COFFEE Folgers Instant - 10-oz. jar 99C
MAYONNAISE __Ztnif;ar 59c
POTATOS RedTr yumasphhed25-bLabg. 890
APPLES Red GemCooking & Eating LE Bag ellA 61,9e.
Bananas GoldenRipe
POTATOES  RIJ O 49°
_
•
PI"
•
•
•
il1lEIZ 6, 1962
, West,.9th,, Bent-
than Broad; liar-
. 1.
r. PETER'S
4
rY (UPI - Pepe
qited St. Peter's
night to inspect
r the ecumemeal
er prayed at the
s X. who reigned
)03 until 1914.
t Less*
KY.
15c
59e
79c
19c
$gIc
390
303
cans
can
29*
29°'
can 25*
Pkgs. 10*
I9-oz. $1
Jo pkgs. I
Tall 011,9e
cans eip
A .
tties
- Lb
can
.
-Lb. ‹.
"-F
lb. 1W
8W
39*
6
4.
••
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•
•
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.B Y SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHD
LOOK: GREEN AORES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oct6c
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
• cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
•
9
•
-5
IIP
ATI1INTION FARMERS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 415 Sycamore, call PL 3-
3429. S-17-C
$1 PER DAY rental tor Electric
Carpet Shampooer with purchase
of Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture
Co. S-6-C
WE HAVE IN THIS vicinity 2 re-
possessed Spinet pianos, 1 light
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY 5.
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRiTERS
Sales A Service
laederer & runes PL 3-1914
-
DRUG STORES
*cot* Drugs  PI.. 3-1547
INSURANCE
Prazee, lidetugin & Hance
Cieti. Insurance ... Pl.. 1-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lectra & l'unes  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger & Time.  P1 3,1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND ;ERVICE
Leaser & Tunes PL S-19111
GIFT
BOND••
irs
-AFT
SIFT
ROMD
II
aim
MN.
KO
00-
Ps"m
When it comes to planning
school lunches, you'll appreciate the
many suggestions from your IGA
Food Store You'll find a complete
selection of quality, vitamin-enriched
foods that will assure your children
of a healthy diet. Come in today
and shoo the IGA way. You'll be
glad you did.
Fresh Pure
PORK SAUSAGE 3 _lb.
and I dark, that responsible
parties' may assume attritiive bal-
ance.. Write oniti credit manager
Paducah Piano Center, 2314
Bridge Street Paducah, Ky. S-8-C
BOWL FOR /11TN. OPEN Bowling I
Thursday, Friday, Satuniuy aixt
every night alter 900 u'clock.
Some lanes every night. Qualified
instructor to show you ienv to
bowl. Join a league. Corvette
Lanes. slIc
BUILD BIG PORK PROFITS
right from the start with Como
Pig Starter. Now at $5 per ton
discou2:. Stuck up now. Thur-
mond Coal & Feed. 1 tc
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts other than those
contracted by me on and after
August 29, 1962. Signed: James
Thomas Cook. Itc
FOR SALE
17104.311E TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5609 'PAC
2 BEDROOM frame house, good
location, G. I. Loan, transferable,
monthly payments $50.00. Diai
1 763-3508 between 9 a. m and
2 p. m. S-6-C
'ONE GOOD JERSEY milk any.
Seven young registered bulls from
$100 to $200. PLaza 3-4561. 5-8-C
60 ACRE FARM on Stella-Kirksey
Highway 299. Call 409-2711 or see
Aibie Harrell, Kirksey. S4-P
FOUR LOTS at Memorial Gerd-
ens. Price $200 for all four.
Phone PL 3-2701. S-6-C
SPECIAL PR ICES ON FALL
Me FORD Fairlane 4-door hard-shoes - $2.00 - $3.00 and up. All
top. Priced cheap. Call HU 9.flew shoes with no damages' In T.2015. S-643basement of Murray Hatchery, So., 
4th Street. s8c
FFEMALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENC'ED NURSES and cooks
for new nursing home. Phone
345-2116. Meadoeview Rest Home,
Murray highway. Mayfield. S-6-C
LEAN TENDER BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
U.S. Choice Grade
bag 8 I RIB STEAK Cook Out
CRISCO PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING - - -• 3  lb. can 6W
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT. 104h. Jar
COFFEE 9W
BUSH'S - 300 
GREAT Size Nca*THERN BEANS -3 250
REGULAR SIZE BOX
KOTEX 
logAR 4Asa, JUICE - -
3°1
 2W
FLAVOR-KIST 
S1 lbALVI4 
Box
 250
' DIEM STAMP DAYS!! *
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands
of premiums to choose from. Premiums for everyone!
NEW CROP YELLOW
ONIONS
lb. so
FRESH TENDER
Lb. Cello Bag
CARROTS
219 p,
U.S. NO. I
In Mesh Bag
POTATOES
10 lbs. 4W
Ni111 STORE MO AM - 8:00 PM - FRI. AND SAT.
HOURS 7 AM - 6 PM - MON. THRU TOURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
AV
4'
••••••••-
80 BROWN LEGHORN PULLETS,
4 months old, $1.00 each. 30 white
Leghorn hens, 2 years old, 30c each.
Robert Crouse. Phone PL 3-2269.
•--- sip
10 ACRE AND BEAUTIFUL 3
bedroom brick residence which
was built in 1961. House ideal,
hand good and locatioh and price
Is right. Has V. A. loan $9700.00
witih payments of $71.00 per mo.
129 acres dark tobacco base and
balance of farm sowed to perman-
erit pasture Claude L. Miller Real
Estate and Insurance, ph eies PL
3-5064, PL 3-3059. s7c
Road. $6,750. Dial 753-5921, Brice
Ratterree. s7p
FURNITURE LIKE NEW. Shown
in Hazel September 6111, 7th, 8th,
by Mrs. Avis (Smith) Stevens-
492-3383. sic
• I LOST
A- RIM TO
Jessie Otstland,
LueilIe Atkins
St •gr
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
on South. Seventh Street. Has den,
kitchen, living room, gas heat,
storm windows and doors, close to
school, church, end town.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Sunset Boulevard. Has family
room with fireplace, built-in ran-
ge, built-in desk, book shelves,
and massy other good features.
Immediate possession with a min-
unum down payment on FHA or
GI loan.
WE HAVE TWO NEW THREE
bedroom bricks that owner will
trade for smaller house or lots.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house on theee acres of land at
Alm° Heights. Has GI loan, owner
will transfer. Payments $39 month
including taxes and insurance.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PI. 3--
3924 or Jimmy Rickman. PL 3-
5344 s7c
HOUSE W ITH 3 BEDROOMS,
large den and kitchen combina-
tion. Lesgs than_ 2 years old, owner
relocating. assume loan. Call 753-
1992 s8c
6 ROOM HOUSE ON PINE Street
Priced eaasonabie. Call PL 3-4713
s8p
ELECTRIC STOVE, CLEAN IN
real god cendition. Cheap. Call
753-5121. s8c
1959 OLDS SUPER 88, 4 DOOR
 hardtop sedan. Beige and white.
HOUSE - FULL BASEMENT, .le Power steerrng and brakes Air
baths, natural gas heat. Built in conditioned. Phone PL 3-4849 at-
'50s. At city limits on Concord ter 430 p.m. s8c
Ten Years Ago Today
The Calloway Ceuntv School District vill receive $32,-
629.53 as its share of the State Equalization Fund for Com-
mon Schools this year.
More than two hundred members registered at Mtsrray
High School Wednesday afternoon at the opening of the
l'-atent-Teachers Association. .1
An automobile plowed int., the rear of a Henry County
school bus during a rain storm Monday afternoon but none
of the children were injured and the bus was scarcely dam-
aged.
1•••11,-••••••••.....
•
-
••••••••••
FOUND
DETROIT. CALL
PL 3-5733 or see
at Ben Franklin
ltp
HELP WANTED
AUTO BODY MEN. CENTRAL
Incilaia Chrysler-Plymouth deal-
er. Good wages, steady work.
Write Box 32-0, Ledger & Times.
4
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser•
V1CV, Thursday, Sept. 6. Kentucky
G:ve age - experience.
5.
-
• ••
PAGE _SEVEN -_.
Purchaee-Area Hog Market Re-
port including 9 buying statlans.
i Receipts Weilnes.day 1.1-23
Ihead. Today barrows and gilts are
steady to 25c higher. Nu. 1 190 to
s8P 230 1119. $19.25. No. 1, 2. and 3 190
; ts 250 lbs. $18.50 to $18.85; 255 toFOR RENT
MODERN BRICK TWO-bedroom
upper flat. Electric heat, air con-
ditioned. 7084.2 Payne Street.
Available now. Phone PL 3-1962
or PL S-6C
23 lbs. $17.75 to $18.50: 275 t. 300
lbs. $16.75 to $18.23; 150 to 180 lbs.
$13.30 to $1860. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $13.25 to 317.011.
Boars all weights $9.00 to $12.00.
• ENDS TONITE •11
RED SKELTON in
'EXCUSE MY DUST'll
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYI
Bo W'MeDAIS E PARKER
PLUS - -2nd Feature
 (..(HEY, KIDDO---
WILL YOU
DO ME A
)-,_ 
FAvOR ?_j
WHAT CAN
I DO FOP
You?
Virg/
liempro, 1•11. es.
Cs*. ',Pot 4,••••d ••••••• ••
"WINK OF AN EYE"
by Era,.
PUT THIS DIME IN THAT)
PA RKiNG METER 
BEHIND YOu
- A-7CW
•,3 L f-AP-
SEPT
E-23
LIL' ABNER
??-YOL1 SAID
11.4E. NEW
PRIAM Datkir
WAS HERE!!
I THOUGHT
IT WAS
ROCKE-
FEL LER!r
 '13.•elm.\.-. ---,=0,7v•-••••e"
by Al -Lam
WI-I0EVER YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
IS --ROCKEFELLER, GOLDWATER, OR
!<EniklECN - THIS MACHINE IS SMARTER
Ti-lAN ALL OF THE 7 TOGETHER!!
TRY IT!!
ASIBIS AN' SLATS
DOBBS IS LIKE A StDESHOW
PREAY, ' THE OTHER GUESTS SIMPLY
CANNCT RESIST WATr_NING
THAT BUFFOON N
ACTON,'
•
WELL, BACK HOME IN
CRABTREE' CORNERS,
WE HAVE WHAT WE
CALL ---
'
••••
-
W Itaabars ye.Barr
FIRST, YOO TAKE A LIBERAL
HELPING OF CORNED 8EEF HASH -
SoME7H94G LIKE THIS STUFF-:
' 704•C
-
.......4,..••••••-•4141Lviv••••••••
••
•
1
•
e-
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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_er e going all out /*tithe Frigidaire Special gales Drive!
FORE...SPECIAL OFFER
s
ecial Model! Special Price!
FR G DA RE:The STURDY
FRESH
RUNNING WATER
RINSES float soil,
soap scum up away
from clothes!
AUTOMATIC
SOAK CYCLE
No more messy
"hand" soaking!
AUTOMATIC
LINT DISPOSAL
Exclusive Lint-Away
system rinses lint
away with dirt!
SPI4S CLOTHES
DR EST OF ALL
Exclusive Frigidaire
Rap'dny Spin-
removes more water
than any other washer!
WONDERFULLY
SIMPLE
Set just one dial
to do 90%
of your wash!
CLEANS CLOTHES
INSIDE AND OUT
Patented Frigidaire
3-Ring Agitator-
gets clothes cleaner!
STURDY!
This is the new improved 1963 version of
the 1962 Frigidaire Washer that was sub-
jected to the famous Frigidaire 15-Year
Lifetime Test.
Typical 1962 Frigidaire Washers had to run
day and right - normal loads and detergents,
all cycles-in the Frigidaire Lifetime Test.
In the results thus far, one of the washers
has run for more than 43 years with cnly
minor repairs! Some machines, in fact, went
well over 20 years without repair!
WASHER!!!  ONLy 20
TO Sall
Model WIAS-1
How long will this special offer last?
3 DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY and MONDAY
95
v,
Easy
Terms
Lowest Price Ever! 2-Speeds, 7-Cycles for all-fabric washing!
Model F0-13T-62
13.24 cu. ft.
odakEawfr-e?1=
EgglifaN
ouffif,
Frigidaire
2-door
Refrigerators
• No defrosting in big
refrigerator section!
• Huge 100-lb. zero zone
freezer with its
own door!
• Deep-sf- -age
door, tw table
Hydratc _ more.
289"
EL
E.errt.,g r•ede-! tr.- •
sparOhng pctures, block
and •,t,tit cat,' r
I:Mtn. bare 41. CI,- too'
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Yours FREE with purchase of
Any Frigidaire Product!
WT Easy
Terms
Model DOA 63,
electlio
Frigidaire
Flowing Heat
Dryers ,
• Flowing Heat pampers finest
fabrics. Faster, safer
than sunshine!
• No-stoop lint screen on door.
• Wonderfully simple-one
dial to set for any -fabric!
29"
Easy
Terms
*A..W.M**Li
"PMEMb..ff"olgiliabliOn ag* arnEMPL'i. ..ikatqa ‘it waresssikabetsw-mr.e--ir.r
E PFt 
81IM
• V
• -
A
ri
Model UFD 11 62
11.13 Cu. ft.
Frigidaire
"Compact"
Food Freezers
• Just 30" wide - less
than 5' tall - yet
holds 389 lbs.
of frozen food!
• 4 full-width shelves
with supermart
capacity.
• Door storage galore -
plus more cold for yo,ir
money with farncu.
Metor-Misr!
;tb9 95
eff • . Easy
ie Terms
vi
•
,
•
417
•
4. -
a. .
_
- - _
'
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•
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God
We'
Tryst
United Press International IN OUR
 83rd YEAR
° Church Finishes
s70,000 Addition
a To Sanctuary
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Coach Don Shelton is the kind
of fellow we would like to have
coach a boy of ours.
Ho spoke at the Rotary Club
yesterday and he impresses you
A as a person who knows what he
is doing, and plans to do it in
a systematic manner.
H. always makes ark excellent
impression at the Rotary Club
when .he Ls asked to speak. He is
a good speaker too.
LOW from Captain John Strang
of the Salvatiotr Army in Mem-
phis advising us 'the Salvation
• Army truck will be in 
Murray
next week.
•
Noticed Ow motto on the let-
terhead insignia is -Blood and
Fire "
A small town is described as
one where a fellow with a black
eye does not have to explain how
it happened. _Everyone already
knows.
Golfers are knenen to forsake
all for the love of the game but
we read of a fellow the other
day who topped them all. He and
his wife were playing golf and
as the man teed off, he sliced
his drive over to the next fairway
hitting a woman who was play-
ing • there. Her husband became
most indignant and stormed over
• to the first glofer.
Do you know" what you just
did?" he thundered ''Your hall
Just struck my wife". -Dreadfully
sorry", replied the first golfer.
Then handing a ball to the irate
hugband, "Here, old chap, have a
shot at thine".
18
In tho old days the family spent
much time hunting for granny's
glasses Nowadays she just leaves
them where she empties them.
Add folks who do things. Mrs.
John Pasco, who is just that much
away from her master's degree.
She went to school during the
spring and summer, has five chil-
dren. participates actively in civic
and V.'oman's Club affairs, and
now is' teachferg at- Robertson
School.
Leave town a couple of days
and what happens? You lose your
parking space The Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic has bought the big
corner lot formerly owned" by
Leon Collie It was rented out to
• a lot of folks for parking pur-
poses, but now has been convert-
ed into an additional parking
area by the clinic. For their pa-
tients only.
As downtown tots become
used the parking areas will be-
come even more crowded. The
municipal parking lot will prove
to he a good investment by the
city, we believe.
Salyation Army
• 
Truck Here Soon
A $70,000 expansion program
by the Murray Church of Christ
at Seventh and Poplar Streets is
nearing completion and plans and
aspirations of the past several
months have become a reality.
The coneregation at Seventh and
Poplar will move into a new edu-
cational building Sunday and at
the same time its Sunday morning
'Bible School will re-organize with
at least ten classes being added.
The Murray Church of Christ
has enjoyed a tremendous growth
in the past few years. In 1958
the church established the Col-
lege Church of Christ and both
congregations have grown together
for the past nine years.
The expanding growth of the
church's Sunday School created
classes that were unusually large
and necessiated building an edu-
cational building.
The new three-story structure
is of brick and block construction
and has nineteen classrooms, a
large nursery and a full basement
with ground floor entrances o
n
two sides. The ground floor or
basement will he used primarily
for special activities at the pre-
sent time but could later be alt-
ered to classroom use if the need
arose.
Most of the adult classes Will
continue to be held in the original
building. Only classes from nur-
ser; through high school age
will occupy the educational build-
ing with one exception. Possibly
a young mothers class may use
one of the rooms adjoining the
nursery.
Central heating and air condi-
tioning has been used through-
out and rest rooms are conven-
iently located on each floor. Only
the moo modern equipment has
been purchased to furnish the
new building.
Work has begun on the 40 x
100 structure, which connects to
the original edifice on the east,
less than six months ago.
The elders of the congregation
asked Freed Cotham. Toy Phillips.
and Earl Nanny, all members at
Seventh and Poplar and exper-
ienced craftsmen, to serve as a
building committee Earl Nanny
was asked to act in the capacity
of general contractor.
Workmen arestilleputting finish-
ing touches on the interior of
the new building this week but
furnishings have arrived and will
he installed for u.se this Sunday.
Classroom space has been more
crowded than usual during the
past few weeks of construction.
An old dwelling house on a lot
owned by the church just east of
the new building had previously
bodied five classes on Sunday
morning but has since been torn
down.
• This lot will be leveed and
graveled for use as a parking lot.
The present parking lot will be
paved in the next few weeks.
Just to the south of the build-
ing the church owns an adjacent
lot which fronts on Elm Street.
Long range plans of the congrega-
tion call for the erection of a
preacher's home on this site.
The new well-constructed build-
ing with its modern equipment
will add much to the educational
program .of the church. It is be-
lieved tlie buileling will be ade-
quate to accommodate the po-
tential growth of the congrega-
tion until the church's auditor-
ium reaches 'capacity.
Elders of the congregation are
Barron Myers, C. H. Thurmond,
Urban Starks. Jim Walston and
James Thurmond.
Paul A. Matthews, who resides
with his wife and their ,two sons,
Jerry and John Paul, ,on North
Twelfth Street, is regular minister
to the church.
The truck from the Men's Social
Service Center of the Salvation
Army of Memphis will be in
MurraY on Wednesday September
12.
Residents having quantities of
newspapers. magazines, any old
11r clothing or furn
iture, etc. they
wish to contribute may call the
Ledger and Times PL 3-1916 and
the name and address will be
turned over to the truck driver
for pickup.
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Methodist Layman
Workshop Planned
A workshop for Methodist Lay-
men of the Paris District will be
held at First Methodist Church,
Paris, on Thursday, September
13th. This is one of a series of
workshops that will be held in
each , district of the Memphis
Conference during the month of
September.
The program at Paris will be-
gin at 410 p. m. and will con-
tinue through the dinner hour
.with closing hour at 8:30 p. m.
The workshop is planned to
train local lay leadership in the
areas of stewardship, every mem-
ber visitation, and the program
and work of Methodist Men's
Clubs. Participants in the work-
shop will meet in three groups
for the discussion of these three
areas of work for the local church-
es.
Gospel Meetings To
Begin On Monday
A series of Gospel -Meetings
will begin at the Walnut Grove
Church of Christ on Monday night,
September 10th and will continue
through Sunday, September 16th.
Elbert, M. Young of Anniston,
Adobama will be the visiting
evangelist. Services will be held
each day at 7:30 p. m.
Connie Burton, regular minister
to the congregation, extends a
invitation to the public to attend.
County Man
Dies Thursday
At Hospital
Clayton Parker. age 69, died
Thursday at 10:45 a. m. at the
Murray Hospital, Mr. Parker had
been ill for a few days but his
death came unexpectedly. Mr
Parker had been ill for a few
days but his death came unexpect-
edly. Mr. Parker was a guard
for many years at the A & P
Company in Detroit before his
retirement.
Survivors are one step-daught-
er, Mrs. Obera Bradford of De-
troit: tato sisters, Mrs. Agnes
Walker. 1311 Sycamore and Mrs.
Tiky McClain, 10th and Poplar;
four brothers, Bob Parker, Almo
Heights, Jess Parker, Murray
route six, George Parker. Waldo.
Arkansas, and Mark Parker of
Murray.
Mr. Parker was a member of
the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
Church. Funeral services will be
held there Saturday at 2:00 p. m.
The rites will be conducted by
Bro. Arlie Larimer with burial in
the church cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may cell.
Young, Inexperienced Racers
Readying For Season, Shelton
Head Foothill Coach Don Shelt-
on painted a grim picture of Mur-
ray State football this fall, yester-
day at the Murray Rotary Club.
He told the Rotarians that only
seven senior* and two juniors are
on the squad this year to carry
the leadership of the team. He
indicated that freshmen and soph-
omores will see much action this
year with many of them never
having seen any OV(' action.
The team this year has speed
in the backfield and they can
throw the ball, he continued,
and this brightens the picture to
some extent.
Great effort has been under-
way to increase holding power.
stamina and will to play, Shelto•'.
said Ile emphaeized that will t-
win and desire to play. is a great
part of playing football.
Some spots on the Murray State
team have good depth, he con-
tinued, but some positions are
woefully short.
A bright spot for the outlook
is the calibre of the freshmen.
Shelton told Rotarians. 'They're
a hard working group with lots
of ability and potential" Shelton
said _
He indicated that the defense
of the Murray State team will
t he better this year because of
greater ability
I
The Racers have undergone ex-
tenive conditioning drills as well
as hard contact work from the
first practice session last Satur-
day, running_ through _ passing
plays, light exercise and wind
sprints.
The young, inexperienced Racer
squad, now down to 43 members,
ha.s a long way to go before be-
ing ready for competition. accord-
ing to Shelton. "We need to work
hard every available minute to be
ready for our game with East
Tennessee", he said Murray plays
East Tennessee on September 15
here
In spite of the thin sopts, in-
Almo PTA Will
Meet On Monday
The Almo PT. A. will meet
Monday at two o'clock in the
afternoon at the school The exe-
cutive committee will meet at
1:30.
Let's get off to good start
by attending the first meeting
of the year. a spokesman said:
Woatlier
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High Thursday .....  ... ........ 71
Low Thursday  52
7115 ,Tpday  57
SI•titm.
Oturry.41 (*haw, TO
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Yrolierolny l'Inrtht
Savannah ....... 355.8 Fluct.
Perryville  356.6 ,Fluct.
Johnsonville   355.7 Fall 0.3
Scott Fitzhugh   3667 Fall 0.1
Kentucky II W , 355.7 Fall 0.1
Eggner's Ferry .. 355 6 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W 303.2 Fluct.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today High
in upper 70s. Increasing cloudiness
and warmer tonight, low near
60 Saturday considerable cloud-
iness and warmer with scattered
showers likely in afternoon and
evening
Aga-AP
juries, and la bc of speed in some
quarters, the—Racers will give it
all they- have. Shelton told Rotar-
ians.
Shelton was introduced by Don
Tucker, who was in charge of the
program. 
Onlyvisitor was John Gregory,
guest of NatetRyan Hughes,
President Henry Holton remind-
ed the club that District Gover-
nor -Torn Reed will be in Murray
next Thursday to visit the club.
A club assembly will be held at
the Triangle Inn next Thursday
at 6-00 p m
•
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Luther Young
Passes Away
Yesterday
Luther E. Young of Mayfield, a
former resident of Calloway Coun-
ty, died Thursday at his residence
in Mayfield. Mr. Young 75 years
of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Estella Young: one daughter, Mrs.
Annis Reed of Paducah: two step-
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Collie,
Kirldey route one and Mrs. his
May Holland of Detroit, one son,
L. E. Young of Mayfield; four
step-sons. Refus Tabers and A. B.
Tabers. Murray route two. and
R. G. Hinson. Almo route one
and James Hinson (if Sedalia: Biro
sisters. Mrs. Della Westbrook,
Hickory route one and 'Mrs. Mag
McDermot of Arkansas; one half-
sister, Mrs. Dessie Langston, Har-
risburg. Illinois. three half-bro-
thers. Les Hollofield. Lynnville,
Wayman Hollifield, Mayfield route
one. Arnie Holliefield. Detroit;
six grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.
Ift'.--"Yeeng was a member of the
Spring Creek Baptist Church
where services will be held Sat-
urday at 100 p. m. Rev. Hal
Shipley and . Rev. James Sander-
son will officiate. Burial will be
in the Lassiter cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton has charge of the arrange-
ments where frends may call.
Airport Building
Near Completion
The current building program
at Kyle Field is almost complet-
ed according to Buford Hurt,
chairman of the Sfurray Calloway
County Au-port Board.
The forty foot tower which
Buford Hurt
holds a rotating beacon is up, he
said and is operable. The beacon
can be seen thirty to thirty five
miles at one thousand feet, he said,
and designates an airport to the
pilot.
The restraining fence has been
up for some time across the end
of the ramp and the runway lights
have been in operation for some
time.
The largest part of the build-
ing program. the terminal build-
ing is practically complete. Hurt
said. The one story building has
a flat roof and fares the airport
ramp.
The well has been dug and wa-
ter is supplied to the terminal
building. The building has lounge
facilities, two rest rooms and an
office.
Hurt said that the Foreman's
Club of the Murray Manufactur-
•
ing Company is due great credit
for the building program This
club has supervised the construc-
tion at -Kyle Field, drawn the
engineering plans for the build-
ing, and generally pushed the
construction of the building pro-
gram.
Al Hewitt is president of the
club, which has taken as one of
its primary projects the 1mill-ove-
rwrite of the airport.—
Members of the club have not
only engineered and supervised
the project, 'but have done "pick
and shovel" work as well Hurt
said. Some of the work had to
be hired, he said. but a great
amount. was done by the club.
He was lavish in his praise for
their help and cooperation.
Monday city and county equip-
ment will be used to alleviate
the erosion problems along the
runway. Some washing has taken
place in the past several months
and equipment" will be used to
move dirt into the low spots and
reseeding will be done.
The next big project of the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Board will be to obtain proper
hanger space. This question has
been raised before, however the
approach to the problem has not
been settled, nor has the type of
hanger been selected. Hangers
may he constructed in several
different forms, each with their
advantages and disadvantages. At
a later meeting the board will de-
cide on just what is most feasible
for the local airport.
The airport board is composed
of Buford Hurt. chairman, George
Hart, Bill Thurman. Dr. Hugh
Oakley, Glen Doran, Bob Wyman.
Mayor Holmes Ellis and County
Judge Robert 0. Miller are ex-
officio members.
An open house will probably
he' held as soon as all building
in the current program is com-
pleted, 'hurt said.
• ...re-. V
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Mariner-2 Nears
Two Million Mark
PASADENA, Calif . We —
America's Mariner 2 neared the
two-million-mile mark today on
its spectacular - 180-million-mile
trip to Venus.
The historic space vehicle reach-
ed a point 1.839,971 miles from.
earth at midnight, (MT), travel-
ing at a speed of 6,023 miles
to be
two million miles away late today s
an hour. It was expected si-
or early Saturday.
The 447-pound instrument-load-
ed spacecraft will pass within 9,
000 miles of the cloud-shrouded
plane; early in December and
then spend the remainder of its
existence as a satellite of the sun.
"It will probably circle around
the sun until doomsday," and of-
ficial at Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory said.
Presbyterian Deacons
Will Meet Monday
Ralph Kavanaugh, chairman of
the Board of Deacons of College
Presbyterian Church, announces
the regular monthly meeting of
that group to be held at the
church Monday evening. Septem-
ber 10. at 7:00 o'clock.
The other official board of the
Arun*. the session, has boon in-' 
sitedto unite with the deacons
in this important meeting.
College Cattle Win
"Cow Power Ratings"
Two registered cows owned by
Murray State College have re-
cently completed official produc-
tion records giving them "cow
power" index ratings. This rating
indicates how many times their
body weight in milk they have
produced during their recent lac-
tation.
Murray Supreme Favorite Ar-
line produced 10.051 pounds of
milk with 4/19 pounds of fat in
305 days for a rating of 10.4.
Murray Design Jeweler Janis
produced 11.452 pounds of milk
with 516 pounds of fat in 305
days for a rating of 122.
The American Jersey Cattle
Club said that these records are
proof that a dairy cow does not
have to be big to be most ef-
ficient and profitable.
Funeral Of Jake
C. Dunn Held Today
The funeral of Jake C. Dunn
was held today at 2:30 p. m. with
Rev. Louis Joiner, Rev. Herbert
Lax and Bro. Paul Hodges of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Felix Dunn,
George W. Dunn, John Dunn,
James Dunn, E. H. Lax, and R. C.
Miller.
Honorary pallbearers were Ho-
bert Dunn. Jimmie Puckett. Guy
Spann, Walter Hutchens, By
Spiceland. and Will Davis.
Burial was in the New Provi-
dence cemetery.
RETURN TO HOME.
M-Sst and Mrs. Boy A. Folsom
and daughter Deidra Renee' of
Greenville Carolina have return-
ed home after a weeks visit in
Murray with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Folsom was, formerly Mildred
Curd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Curd, 912 N. 16th street.
The F'olsom's were accompanied
on their trip to Murray by Mr.
and Mrs. Van D. Valentine and
daughter Emma Ruth. The Val-
entine's had been visiting in
Greenville several days.
NOW YOU KNOW 0
By United Press International
The world's first submarine was
built in 1620 by the Dutchman,
Cornelius Van Drebel, and was
navigated by 12 rowers at a depth
of up to 15 feet in the Thames
River, according to the Encylo-
peel's Britannica.
•
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Maximum Effort Being Made To
Attract Industry To Murray
Holmes Ellis
A definite and additional ef-
fort is being made to attract new
industry to Murray according to
Holmes Ellis president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Yesterday three members of the
Indastfaiial cothekittee of Chamber
of Commerce flew to Tupelo, Mis-
sissippi where they interviewed
Chamber officials, city officials
and civic leaders.
The purpose of the visit yester-
day was to view the success story
of Tupelo which has added a
large number of jobs through at-
tracting new industry to the city.
Making the trip to Tupelo were
Ifoknes Ellis, Glen Doran and
James Garrison,
Mayor Ellis said that they were
well received by the Tupelo group
and treated to a luncheon.
He revealed that Tupelo has
tried several methods of attract-
ing industry' one of which is the
development of an industrial
park. He said that the city has
aided in locating industry both
in the park and outside the park.
This is the first visit to be made
by the Industrial Committee of the
local chamber, belt others are to
follow Ellis said. A maximum ef-
fort will be made during the next
three months to visit other "suc-
cess story" cities to set just how
they accomplished the attraction
of industrs.
Mayor Ellis said that he feels
that the group definitely profited
by the trip to Tupelo yesterday
and that in the future cities in
both Kentucky and Tennessee will
be visited.
The Industrial Committee • is
composed of Glen Doran. George
hart. Max Hurt. Ray Kern, Hiram
Tucker, Edward S. Ferguson,
James Garrison and Mayor Ellis.
In future trips various member;
of the committee will go accord-
ing to ehae their committments
are at the time Ellis said. Whe-
ther the e,ptire committee could
WA! • trip-.t any one time is
open to doubt, he said.
The air trip yesterday was not
financed by the Chamber of Com-
merce Ellis said. but was financed
through other methods.
"This trip yesterday was act-
ually an additional effort on the
part of the Chamber of Com-
merce" Mayor Ellis said. "A con-
stant effort is always underway
but we are trying to go the extra
mile to obtain new industry for
Murray and Calloway County."
Tupelo. Mississippi has acquired
several new industries in the past
I Continued on Page Four
She Knew Mommy And Daddy
Were Dead. They Didn
't Move
BIG BEAR, Calif. (UPI — "Mom-
my and Daddy were dead. Laur-
ie had a hurt knee and couldn't
walk." ,
This was the reason a 6-year-
old girl gave for staying three
days in rugged mountain terrain
without food or water beside the
plane that carried her parents to
their deaths.
And It is probably the---Yeaserrr
Julie Clark and her 8-year-old sis-
ter, Laurie, are alive today.
A helicopter carry' their grand-
father sighted the wreckage from
the air. Travelodge Corp. vice
president William R. Clark and
his wife. Jacqueline. both 32. of
La Mesa, Calif were killed in-
stantly in the plane crash Mon-
day.
When Scott King, president of
TraveLodge. landed in the heli-
copter near his granddaughters
Thursday, Julie stumbled toward
him pleading: "May I have some
water, please?"
- Undorgoits Operation
While Julie told the harrowing
tale of their three days without
food or water from her San Ber-
nardino, Calif. hospital bed, her
sister was in another part of the
hospital undergoing a three-hour
operation to set a compound frac-
ture of her left thigh.
"The plane went down real
fast." Julie said. "Mommy and
Daddy didn't have a chance to
say a thing.
"When the plane hit. Daddy and
Laurie and me was thrown out.
Mommy stayed in the plane."
She said she helped her sister
sit up against a log where she
lay with a portion of bole pro-
truding from her thigh.
Looks For Water
'Laurie said I should go to the
plane and try and find some wa-
ter," Julie continued. -I looked
all over because we always car-
ried water, but I -couldn't find
I.
...
•
any. I couldn't find any food
either.
"Then Laurie told me to look
for something' for ue to keep
warm with I went back to the
plane and found a suitcase. Mom-
my and Daddy's clothes were in
it We put them on and huddled
together to keep warm. We didn't
get cold.
"Later Laurie said I -should gm
up over the hill to get help. I got
halfway up and got scared so I
ran back. I didn't get scared
again. though."
One of the first doctors to ar-
rive at the scene said he was ex-
tremely impressed that the young-
er child did not leave.
"She could easily have wan-
dered off, but she didn't," Dr.
Thomas R Hall said. "She stayed ,
with her wounded sister. They
just fought the problem them-
selves with Mornmy and Daddy
dead."
Ss* Search Planes
The little girls saw search
planes overhead.
"But no one seemed to know
we were down there." Julie said.
.-When the helicopters came.
Laurie said they would find us
because they could land any-
where."
Julie wasn't asked if her par-
ents were dead. But she knows.
"They didn't move. so I knew-
they were dead." she had said
earlier witren she was found. .
Laurie, despite iser injur
was conscious and uncomplaining
on the trip by helicopter to
safety.
Residents in the area of the
plane crash said temperatures in
the inountanous area had fell
into the 30s since Monday when
the plane vaniehed. Doctors at-
tributed the good condition in
which the girls were found to
their excellent physical condition.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTENU4ATIONAL
wAsitiNp-ToTt Sen. Hubert H..fiumphrey,`D-Minn..
accusing Republicans of playing politics in their criticism
if administration policy on Cuba:
"Some Republcans are acting like 'guerrilla warriors" —
'lit and pm. While their high command denies responsibility.
:hey are sayin*Voine.on, Mr. President, we'-ve got You a 'bar
— you provide the troops'. This is very careless and reckless
pohtics."
PASADENA. Calif. — An official at CalTech's Jet Pro-
it4sion Laboratory, predicting a long life for the Mariner-2
•pacecraft heading toward Venus:
"It will probably circle around the sun until doomsday."
. MIAMI P.F-ACIE Fla. — Mrs. Fred J. Tuoze, president
a -the Women's Christian Temperance Union, in a speech at
the organization's • 88th annual convention:
"le* not possible for a nation of 186 million people to
•irink 361.360 gallons of alcoholic beverages an hour and
t'ethaitt struhg:
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — Carole Jean Van Valin,. Michi-.
gan entry in the Miss America contest, surprised at winning
a trophy in the swim suit competition:
- "I just 4141'14 realize-  just going .to have to take
a se'cund look at Try-elf i•1 a mirn.r."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and now Filo
.Sgt. Charles Ed Roger-. t iinipany M. 21.st Infantry Regi-
ment. is in Murray on a 30 day lease alter having served in
Korea and Japan for 14 months.
The total enrollment in the t. alloway County Schod1'Sys-
tem this year reached a -peak of 2055 this year as comp
with an enrollment of 1975 last year.
Jerry \%illiams of Murray left yesterday for/Es stun.
to begin work on his Master of Music ckft in
North% estern U,ssiversi t v.
ice TresiiisMk4 .klben Barkley has announced at Pad ah
.that' he t% ill speak on behalf of the Democratic natiunal and
state tickets during -the month of Octotier.
alr Ueda,. "UM laawseamaWara
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tear W.1
Los Angeles  91 50
San Franc.Lseo — 89 51
Cincinnati  87 55
Pittsburgh  83 58
St. Levis  75 66
Milwaukee  73 69
Phikiitelphia  68 75
Houston  53 87 .379 311
Chicago  52 89 NB 34
Ness' York  35 106 248 56
Thursday's Results
St. Louis 7 Milwaukee 1, night
Houston 4 Pittsburgh 3, night
San Fran. 9 Los Angeles 6, night
Only games sebedukid.
Today's Games
Chicago at San Francisco. night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
New York at Houston, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Philadepthie at Milwaukee, night
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Chicago at San Francisco
New York at Houston, 2, day-
!light
St. Louis at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
MURRAY LOAN CO.
/1 BOO W. 19aln It. ' Telephone PL 3-4621
PI"YOUR H01111.0WED LOAN 00."
Bucy's
Building
Supply
FOR INISHES
FOY-JOHNSTON PAINTS
32 Different Paints in Stock!
Over 120 Different Colors
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Btiedig Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phone 753-5712
t. GAL
645
636 11
.613 41
.569
532 16
.514 181
.476 24
San Francisco May Not Win The Pennant This
Year But They Cait Be Accused Of Folding
By FRED DOWN
Cabral erew
The San Francisco Giants may
or may not win the 1962 National
League pennant but at least they
can never be accused of folding
in the clutch. - •
The Giants — who've disap-
pointed their San Francisco fens
year after year since switching
from New York — won the gaene
that kept them in the NL race
Thursday night when they down-
ed the Los Angeles Dodgers in
a head-to-head heertestopper, 9-
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ttssa. w. I.-14,1.U.
New York  83 59 .565
Minnesota  80 62 .563
Los Angeles 711 63 553 44
Detroit  72 67 .518 94
Chicago  72 69 511 101
Baltimore  70 72 493 13
Cleveland  68 75 .476 151
Boston  66 74 471 16
Kansas City  63 78 447 191
Washington  55 88 385 281
Thursday's Ream Its
New York 6 Los Angeles 5
Only game scheduled.
Today's Gomm
Boshin at New York. night
Los Angeles at Baltimore. night
Washingeon at Chicgo. night
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
Mtnneenta at Detroit, night
Saturday's Games
Boston at New York
Wash:al/con at Chicago
Minnesota at Detroit
Los Angeles at Baltimore. night
Kansa.s City at Cleveland. night
. . with a convenient, low cost
P C A
COLLEGE EDUCATION
LOAN
Don't let money deny your child this preparation
for life. See us and start planning today with this
new PCA Educational Loan!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n.
307 N. d — PLaza 3 5602
NFL Reduce
Squads Down
To 33 Men
The victory was their third a
the crucial four-game series in
Los Angeles and moved them to
within 11 games of the Dodgers
with three weeks left in the race.
There's no guarantee that a pen-
nant will fly over Sin Pnuicisce's
park but at least there won't be
a white feather atop the flsgpole
This was :he kind of a game
the Giants figured to blow — one
in v4iioh they piled up an early
4-0 lead at the expense of 23-
game winner Don Drysdale and
then pnenesied to see it tied at
4-4. They were tied again in the
last of the eighth but then pushed
across four big runs in the top
of the ninth and made them stand
up in the face of a last-ditch
Dodger rally in the last of the
ninth.
Kuenn's Hit Wins
Stu Miller, soft-ballang relief
ace, finally retirecrthi,Thatt Dodg-
er but it was Detroit Tiger cast-
off Harvey Kuenn whose three-
run double in the top of the ninth
won the game. Relief pitcher Run
Perranoski had loaded the bases
with none out and than waleed
Orlando Ceperla to force in the
run that put the Giants ahead,
5-4 Then came Kuenn's base-
clearing double that settled mat-
ters with the aid of Miller's re-
lief
Coates, who shut out the Angels
the last two innings, won his
seventh game while Mance suf-
fered his eighth loss against 12
wins.
cards Best Braises
The St. Louis Cardinals de-
feated the Milwaukee Breves, 7-1,
and the Holston Colts rallied for
a 4-3 win over the Pittsburgh
Pirates in the onn
liague action on Thursday.
Gene Oliver's two-run seventh-
inning homer enabled the Cardin-
als to take a 2-1 lead and provid-
ed Erie Bruglio with the runs he
needed to post his -11th win
against seven losses. The Cardin-
als clinched the victory with five
runs in the eighth inning. Frank
Rolling homered for the Braves
run.
Rookie Dave Roberts' two-run
S me 3,000 miles Ger= the
continent the Los Angeles Angels
also suffered a blow to their
American League pennant hopes
when:the New York Yankees beat
them, 6-5, at Yankee Stadium.
That victory lifted the Yenkees
lino a three-game lead over the
idle second-place Muiriesotsi Twins
and put them 41 games ahead of
the Angels.
The Angels led behind Dean
Chance. 5-2, going into the lais of
the seventh but t he Yankees
erupted as a their custom with
that old late-inning lightning with
Tom Thesh's two-run single Use
kev blow of a four-run counter-
rally that won the wane. Jim
By ICE SARGIS
tweed ems Wawaseassal
The National Foottaan League
i.os got down to the 38-man
.yer limit and the rival Amen-
F.estball League clubs re-
aced their raters to the 33-man
limit today, but not before a
number of veterans felt the axe.
Jim Pocloley of the Giants. L.
Dupre of the Cowboys. Lee
Grosses' p of the Vikings. Dick
Lasse and .1,.hn Aveni of the Red-
skins. Ben Agatanian of the Pack-
ers. Bob Schnelker of the Steelers
and track stars Ray Norton and
Ted Woods ,if the Forty Niners
were the more prominent player•
'alto Were Cie 1,10.S4 by the NFL
clubs -
The AFt clubs, which open
their season this weekend. were
even more hard-pressed, cutting
down ti 33-man squads, while
scanning the MT. relealie-iiiit to
see if anyone there could help
them There were a number of
last-minute trades, too, to further
Confuse matters
A total el 51 players in the
NFL and 39 in the Al'!.. were
either placed on waivers or on
the injured-deferred list. a pro-
tective measure which enableS a
club to hold . ant,' a. player for at
Feast four weeks while he is heal-
ing without his counting against
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By 'United Press !international
LOUSSVILIE, Ky. 11111/ — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Saturday through Wed-
nesday, by the U. S. Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures during the five-
day period will average four de-
grees below the Kentucky normal
of 72
Louisville normal extremes 84
and 60.
A little warmer Saturday, cool-
er over the weekend, and slow
warming again around mid week.
Rainfall will total about three-
fourths of an inch. occurring most-
ly about Saturday and Sunday.
AW DUFFY TWINS
the official player limit T h e
move. usually involving veteran
players, also enables a club which
is rebuilding to take a longer
look at some of the more promis-
ing rookies.
The List-gasp trades involved
the Cowboys. Coits. Redskins.
Rarns and Cardinals of the NFL
and the Patriots and Bills in the
AFL.
by TUCKER REALTY
DON'T eiE UNSURE—•
INSURG.
Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.
$02 Maple PL 3-4342
The Redskins obtained veteran
linebacker Bob Pellegrini from
the Rams in exchange for a high
1964 draft choice. the Cowboys
shipped end Dick Biekski to the
C. Its and picked up defensive
halfback and kicker Jerry Norton
from the Cardinals, who in turn
get a high Daltunore draft Choice:
the Patriots traded defensive tac-
kle Jerry De Lucca to the Bills
for a tutor* draft choice after
signing veteran defensive tackle
Jes.ce Richardson, cut a week ago
by the Eagles.
MEA DO WVIEW
NURSING HONE
Irma 1IrW TNT, MODRIIN
WUXI MOW IL
Tao Itails•
Tnras
u•rimi Tent
148.J.1,1v PI^
ante. begin et Slit: NO per wend'
I entail Al, feniationIng
11•141F7LID I50175 ON•
Phone 345•'.1
01311* . . .
EVINRUDE MOTOR
Dealer Has Terms To Suit!
COMPLETE 'LINE :
FISHING SUPPLIES LIVE BAIT
MARINE and HUNTING SUPPLIES
HUNTING and FISHING LICENSES
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK AND UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK EVENINGS
WILLIAMS BAIT RANCH
1 Mi. East of Murray, Hwy. 94 - Ph. 753-5500
-
ninth-inning single, his first ma-
jor league hit, climaxed a three-
run Houston rally that brought
Russ Kemmerer his third victory
and dealt Pittsburgh relief ace
EIRoy Face his seventh defeat
against eight victories
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. • • •
- PARKER moron
tad Trucks
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW 
OR USED CAM
PLaxa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
1962 FORD Galaxie 4-door 500
Well equipped, leather interior, less than
9,000 miles, sold for $3,309 . . . will sell
for $24911.115. Looks like brand new!
Murray car.
1960 NASH Rambler 4-door 6-cylinder
Automatic, one owner. Slick as a whistle.
1959 OLDS Super 88 4-door Hardtop
Double power, tinted glass, white tars
solid white, 27,000 miles, one
Southern car. She's a powder puff.
1958 OLDS 98 4-door
Double power, air-conditioned, new rub-
ber, sold new in Murray. Solid black an,:
slick as a mole.
1958 111.11C1C Special 41goor Hardtop
Turquoise and white, one owner local
car Clean as a pin.
1957 BUICK Special 4-door
• Black and white. She's a sharp ol' car
with a low price tag.
1957 FORD 4-door V-8
Automatic, blue and white, Murray 
car.
She's sharp-sharp-sharp!
1957 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan
Runs like brand new. Slick as a whistle.
1956 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4-door 
V-8
Automatic, pottier steering, turquoise and
white. She's a little dandy.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door V-8
Automatic. Nice or car. $399.95
19,55 FORD Convertible'V-8
Standard transiriission, slightly rough,
good engine. Priced to sell. 6149.95
1955 CHEVROLET 2-door 6-cylinder
Standard transmission. She's a little
honey.
1955 OLDS Super 88 4-door Hardtop
Double power, rough. 9249.95.
1955 OLDS 2-dour Hardtop
Fair. .......... S299.95
1953 PONTIAC r
F.ur $149.95
FALL CLEARANCE - ALL '62 MODELS
AT BIG REDUCTIONS ! !
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE ': PONTIAC
Some with Air-Conditioning and Some Without!
SEE OWNERS — COOK SANDERS or WELLS
 PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners, No Commi
ssion To Pay! •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone PL 3-5315
MORE 
XE THrtil 6E17'62
STATE:  FAIR491
•
11.-CIU I OVI L.L.E
SMI=r11. 7-15
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
HORSE SHOW
SEPT. 10-15
RCA CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
with TV BONANZA STARS
SEPT. 7-8-9
330 P M. am111111P.M. lift 7803. 330 I M. 'sly Sept II.
Islet $250, deterred 52.00, Central lessissiee 5150,Children Under 12 yrt tall price.
RENFRO VALLEY HOMECOMING SHOW DAILY SEPT. 7-15
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY SEPT. 7-15
ACRES OF EXCITING EXHIBITS
II CHAMPIONSHIP LIVESTOCK
• POULTRY
• HUGE PICNIC AREA
• FARM MACHINERY
• HUNDREDS OF COMMERCIAL AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
• 4H, AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
WITH ALL THE EXCITEMENT AND FUN OF THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL YOU'VE EVER SEEN
FREE FEATURES
• HEALTH-O-DRAMA • BARRACK-ADES REVUE
NIGHTLY • BLUE GRASS BELLES NIGHTLY •
TYPICAL RUSSIAN HOME • AND MANY MORE!
•
•
•
411i•
. •
SPECIAL "EARLY BIRD" OFFER
ONLY $1.00 PER LOAD
7 A.M.-10 A.M.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. -
a
GO.
•
1--
•
•
•
-
•
Se•
110
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7FOR SALE
HOUSE 'TRAILER, 1956 Model.
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-0609 'WC
ONE CrOOD JERSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
$100 to $100. PLaza 3-4581. S-8-C
80 BROWN LEGHORN PULLETS,
4 months old, $1.00 each. 30 white
leghorn hens, 2 years oM, 3110c each.
•
Robert Crouse. Rhone PL 3-2269.
s7p
10 ACRE AND BEAUTIFUL 3
bedroom brick residence which
was bust in 1961. House ideal,
land good and location and price
Is right. Has V. A. loan $9700.00
with payments of $71.00 per mo.
1.29 acres dark tobacco base and
balance of farm sowed to perman-
ent pasture. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate and Insurance, phones PL
3-5064, PL 3-3059. s7c
HOUSE - FULL BASEMENT, 1}
baths, natural gas heat. Built in
YOUR MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
4
LILI MIMI%
IT'S INCRED4IILIK!!
WE ASKED IT QUESTIONS
ON THE GRE.ATEST
PROW-EMS OF OUR
THE BERLIN  
WALL?- ft SETTLED
THAT IN 3
MINUTES!".
by Al Capp
IT EVEN MADE A
NICE SUGGESTION
AS TO WHAT
KE.NNED`i COULD
DO TO MAKE A ,
LIVING AFTER
196,4- .r.r
IT'S THE
NEXT
PRESIDENT,
ALL RIGHT!!
ABBIE AN° 'SLATS
•.li
I SAY-THIS CONCOCTIM
DOES HIT THE OLD SPOT.'
IMPO SS1BL E TO
DESCRIBE ADEQUATELY
—BUT NEVERTHELESS
VERY PALATABLE
kc.,1
114:1"-V.1
•
THAT BUY'S
A CULINARY
GENIUS.'
by Rashers Vis Item
THERE MUST BE SOME WAY
TO TEACH THAT CLOD A
LESSON: I DON'T AT ALL
LIKE THE WAY A L 1C A
LOOKS AT HIM
V4k1
1L.,
V
•
7, 19(12
'OU
DRS
Ky.
IT
ISED CAR1
Murray car
as a whistle.
4-door V-8
urquoise and
1399.95
ghtly rough,
5161.95
•CNIiiider
its a little
Hardt( p
  $241.95.
$299.95
  $149.95
R.
ALES;A
3-5315
0
• #
• 4
O 0
1 4
•
2
• •
• 4,
ADDING BIACZHNES
simITYPEMUUTERS
Sales &
Idideer &
DRUG STORES
Sac. Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
?rase*, Melogin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
t• "••T Haig eires:Nyo
' At ,..N Ater *al ;rrorn
to •• t aro: 
in the des
ert . iina Jim Varney rued 
been
tossed by Ben Lacey and
lope Holcland then 
partners in •
gold laim in the ((solidi,
 ol the
Ironer'. Range The tattoo p
air had
gone oft with accumulated co
ld dust
and noises Thorpe and J
im forced
to try to get to a ti
ettletnent ran
out ii rate, in • flerith Val
ley out-
cropping and collapsed.
When Th.trpe's feverish 
eyes tell
upon • Peautifut girl offe
ring water
from • canteen he could onl
y think
this eras • mirage But the 
girl and
the water were maw sad 
Thorpe
and Jim were taken to a
 cabin by
the girl Fern O'Hara. 
whose late
lathe, had staked • bo
rax claim
sear-by She was dete
rmined to
work the mine. despite a
ttempts to
drne hel 011t-
Hitching • ride to Piedm
ont next
day Thorpe and Va
rney learned
their two faghtesie partne
rs were in
town as the sew owners 
of the pros-
perous Birdcage Saloon an
d Gam-
bling Ii use
Impolied to even the 
score they
went to the Birdcage and
 drawing
fairly gunned flown the 
two desert.
era After hearing their 
mom Sher-
iff F..i names told them 
that they d
most 'likely inherit the 
Birdcage
Realizing Thorpe's prefe
rence of •
bort% business to running
 • asloron.
Vernet offered to buy out 
Thorpe/
share of the Birdcage
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledgar & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger 8c Time. PL 3-1915
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger 81 Time. PL 3-11111
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
'50s. At city limits on Concord
Road. $6,150. Dial 753-5921. Brice
Ratterree. s7p
FURNITURE LIKE NEW. Shown
in Hazel September 6th, 7th, 8th,
by Mrs. Avis (Smith) Stevens-
492-3383. 67c
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
on South Seventh Street. Has den,
kitchen, living room, gas heat,
storm windows arid doors, close to
schtma, church, and town.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Sunset Bouievard. Has family
room with fireplace, built-in ran-
ge, built-in desk, book shelves,
and many other gotx1 features.
Immediate possession with a min-
imum down payment on FHA or
GI loan.
WE HAVE TWO NEW THREE
bedroom bricks that owner will
trade for smaller house or lots.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house on three acres of land at
Almo Heights. Has GI loan, owner
will transfer. Payments $351 month
including taxes and insurance.
'ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. s7c
HOUSE WITH 3 BEDROOMS,
large den and kitchen combine
lion. Less than 2 years old, owner
relocating, assume loan. Call 753-
1992. sec
6 ROOM HOUSE ON PINE Street.
Priced reasonable. Call PL 3-4713.
98p
BY WILLIAM HEUMAN
'"- *C,o,
all kinds of trouble."
Thorpe touched a
his cigarette. "Man
he asked quietly.
Grill Meadows scowled.
"Reckon nobody kin pro
ve that
one way or another,"
 ne said.
"Mules die from bad 
water.
What made the water 
bad? No-
body Knows that. either. Some-
times some o' these water holes
in the valley go bad. T
OO much
alkali gets into em, an if the
mules get an overdose, they
don't last long. You don't haul
without mules."
"I see," Thorpe said.
"Then there's trouble with
the wagons," Meadows went on.
"Never had no troubl
e with
mine when I was nsulin', but
I wasn't haulm' in Death Val-
ley. Barney Corcoran had one o'
the outfits workin' in th
e cal-
CHAPTER 10
"THORPE MeaFEE looked at
I the borax rigs 
and found
them to be in quite good con-
dition.
"They were made to hold up,"
Griff Meadows observed. "You
can't have too many break-
downs in this part of the coun-
try, mister. Hotest country on
the face of the earth. 
Any other
wagon would fall to 
pieces in
six months. I've had 
these for
two years now. You pu
t a little
paint on 'em, an' they
'll te as
good as new. It's t
he wood.
They used real wood, mister—
oak, hickory, hard woods."—
Thorpe nodded. can see
that."
Meadows said curiously, "You
make a strike somewhere? You
goin' into the borax 
business?"
"Thinking about it," 
Thorpe
told him. "I'll look 
you up
again if and when I'm ready
to do business."
"Reckon l'U be here," Mead-
ows growled glumly, "and I
reckon the wagons will be, too.
Ain't too many people tryin' to
haul borax these days."
Thorpe asked curiously, "Who
does all of the ha
uling?"
"Ajax," Meadows said prompt-
ly. "Anybody makes 
a strike,
sooner or later Nell Farring-
ton buys him out or puts him
out, one or the oth
er. Nobody
knoi.va"
Thorpe rolled a cigarette and
stood looking at the ground.
"You think Farrington has been
riming rough stuff in Death
Valley?" he asked.
Meadows shregged. "Nobody
can tell for sure, mister, 
what
in blase. is goin' on out
 in that
valley. Farrington's in 
there
whered'he-big strikes have been
made, an' nobody else has been
able to horn his way In."
"Anybody else try?" Thorpe
wanted to know.
"Been a number of other
strikes." Meadows nodded.
-Twice there leave been at-
tempts to refine the stuff a
n'
haul it mit."
-What happened?" Thorpe
asked.
"Roth of 'ern went broke,"
Meadows explained. "Run into
Varney si.id '••• horn
mat -h to gone all day, Thui,- What
trouble 7" 
goes"Looking around." Thorpe
told nun. "Asking questions."
-When you go broke," Jim
laughed, "I'll have a room tor
you to steep in back of the bar."
"Thai could be." Thorpe
grinned.
Varney said to him later as
they were crossing ba
ck to tne
Birdcage, "I spoke to one of tne
bankers in town this afternoon,
Thorpe, and he assures me that
they'll take a mortgage on our
place immediately They checked
with the lawyer first, of course.
They've given me an estimate
of our net worth, and Eve
checked with two other men.
It looks like you've got nine
thousand dollars coming to you.
How does that sound 7"
Icy. He had trouble with his "No a
rgument with me,"
rigs all the time." 
Thorpe said.
"Same kind of rigs as yours And you can 
have the money
and the ones used by
 Ajax?" whenever you want it," Varney
Thorpe asked, 
went on, "if you're a
nxious to
"Same rigs," Meado
ws re- get hack into Death Valley."
plied. "Made by tee same coin- "I've nested 
some wagons
pany. Poor Barney's rigs were which 
I can use for hauling."
always (anal' apart. Maybe his Thorpe said, "a
nd I'm sure there
drivers didn't take care of 'ern are enough mu
les about for a
They need care an attention man who has the
 money to buy
same as mulea. Reckon you
 can
see wnat happens when you're varney paus
ed on the porch
refining borax an you can't or the tstrdeage. 
"What makes
get it to the railhead isecanse you think Pern 
O'Hara will go
your wagons are laid up. You into business wi
th you when
don't make a profit, but yon nobody else a
round here has
still got expenses, a payroll to been abbe to do 
anything with
meet, an' mules to feed. You her?"
dOn't laid long unless them 
-I think moat of them h
ave
wagons are roam' right on been a
sking too much." Thorpe
schedule all the time." said, "and she's 
shied off."
Thorpe nodded. "Be easy "And you w
on't ask too
enough," he said, "If somebody much!" Verne
y inquired.
wanted to bust another outfit -I'm not after 
mousey," Thorpe
in the valley, to bribe drivers said. "I want to 
be doing some-
or station men to neglect the thing." 
•
wagons. Wouldn't you say so, 'That 
makes a difference,'
Mr. Meadows?" Varney
 murmured. 'Luck."
Meadows looked at him, his Inside th
e Birdcage. Thorpe
pale blue eyes hard. "I'd say spotted N
ell Farrington at one
so," he murmured. "hut I of the card gam
es on the far
wouldn't say It too loud, mister, side of the room. 
Farrington
if I were you." saw them come in 
and nodded
Thorpe asked, "What do you briefly as Thorpe wen
t past his
know about Neil Farrington?" table toward t
ne ear.
"He's makin' a go of it in the -Hear you're inte
rested In
valley," Grin Meadows told him. borilk." 
Farrington maid. and
"And he's the only one," Thorpe wondered bow
 the man
Thorpe said. "Is that it?" knew.
"He's the only one," Mead- "I might give it a 
flyer,'
ows agreed. Thorpe told him. '1
 have that _
"And he's trying to buy out In the back of my mind.
"
Fern O'Hara, too," Thorpe said. Farringto
n smiled, his gold
"You know that?" tooth fla
shing In the light of
"Figured he would," Meadows the overhead oil larn
p. "I had
told him. "'Hee clahn's right off you wrong wbee 1
 asked you
his gravel road, an' it's about to stop in for a 
job if you need-
three times closer to Piedmont ed one." be said. "
My apologies,
than his own claim out at Dead me, McAfee"
Creek. The faster you haul this may need t
hat job yet,"
stuff in, mister, the more mone
y Thorpe stated. "1 hear plenty
you make. If Farrington had of men go b
roke In Death Val-
Miss O'Hara's claim, he could Ley."
make three times the money "V
ery true," Farrington mur-
he's makin' now. Figures don't mured. "It's a
 tough couritry,
lie." and it ta
kes tough men."
"Why won't she sell to Flir- "I ca
n be tough." Thorpe
ringtag 7" Thorpe asked, smiled an
d walked on toward
Ora, Meadows shrugged, the bar.
"Toth' guess is aa good as mine, Later I
n the evening as he
mister," he said. "Fyn a Angie sat in at o
ne of the card games,
man. What do I know about he saw a
 big fellow come Ind
and Iminedlately he sensed'
WOMeri ?"
Thorpe drove hack to Pied- trouble. tie
d had the feeling
rnont and had supper with Jim before, a 
queer, almost anper-
Varney in the restaurant across ceptible prem
onition .
from the Birdcage. I
 (To Be COnfingesd T
OWernToirt)
EL,Dc-rme-srovi., CLEAN IN
real good condition. Cheap. Call
753-5101._ s8c
1959 OLDS SUPER 88, 4 DOOR
hardtop sedan. Beige and 'Auto.
Power steering and brakes. Air
conditioned Phone PL 3-4849 af-
ter 4:30 pin. sec
HOUSETRAILFRS — Used trail-
ers, 10 models to choose from.
All in good clean condition. Mat-
thew Trailer Sales, Highway 46,
Mayfield. Chapel 7-9066. S-10-C
30" ELECTRIC RANGE, full width,
oven used 3 years. Cal. 734-4496.
9-10-C
GOLF CLU'HS, 5 irons, 2 woods
and bags, see Tommy Sanders or
Call 753-3954. .. S-10-P
ONE NICE SPOTTED PONY gentle
for children. Five extra nice pigs.
Nice Jersey heifer, one Jersey
steer about 550-600 lb. Call Ky-
no's McClure, PLaza 34770. ltnc
I NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, a/I sizes,
see us before you trade. oct8c
SEPT/C TANK AM) GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
ATMs-PION FAR-NIERS! L ime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 115 Sycamore, call
3429. S-17-C
WE HAVE IN THIS vicinity 2 re-
possessed Spinet pianos, I light
and 1 data, that responsible
parties may assume artntive bal-
ances. Write only credit manager
Paducah Piano Center, 2314
Bridge Street Paducah, KY- S-S-C
BOWL FOR FUN. OPEN Bowling
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
every night after 9:00 o'clock.
Some lanes every night. Qualified
instructor to show you, how to
bowl. JOS1 a league. Corvette
Lanes. s11c
SPECIAL. PRIC ES ON FALL
shoes - 12.00 - $3 00 and up. All
new shoes with no damages. In
basement of Murray Hatchery, So.
4th St,
A R IDE ro DETROIT. CALL
—14APIeT
Jessie Outiancl, PL 3-5733 or see
Lucille Atkins at Ben Franklin
Store. 1tp
GET PROFESSIONAL carpet clean-
ing results—rent Blue Lustre Elec-
tric Carpet Shampooer $1 per day.
Crass Furniture Co. S-10C
L THREE BEIDMOOstt brick
home near college. $90 month.
Call 131., 3-4946. itt
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM BiiKK BOISE with
large den, utility room and car-
port, rents for $90 per month.
Located at 1.309 Sycamore, Call
435-4513. . S-10-C
UNFURNISHED modern brick up-
per flat. Large living room, kitch-
en and dinette, 2 bedrooms and
bath, hardwood floors, electric
heat, air-conditioned, draperies
furnished. 7081/2 Payne St. phone
PL 3-2335, S-10-C
3 BEDROOM BRICK house lociated
at 400 North 8th Street. Call PL
 I 3-3914. S-10-CNii.• WANTED
AUTO BODY MEN. CENTRAL
Indiana Chrysier-Plymouth deal-
er. Good wages, steady work.
Write 'Box 32-0, Ledger & Times.
Give age - experience. sap
JOB OPEN AT Thurmonds Coal
and Feed. Apply in person at
2nd and Elm. No phone calls
please. S-IC
LOST FOUND
LO&r, WHITE ANC/BLACK Bet-
It Gip small, 7-years•old. Last
seen at 5 points if seen contact
Rudy Bailey, Phone PL 3-5175.
S-10-C
[2..•_.../ANTED TO BUY
 mI
DOGiHOU WANIIDED for med-
ium size (25 lb) dog. Call PLaza
3-1290. 1T-P
I Busin•ss Opportunities
Adv. •
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY, old
established business in Murray
now for sale, doing over $70,000
per year.
In the past four year period
this establishment has done over
$260,000.
N. B. ELLIS
PL, 3-1738—Res, PL 3-4775
J. 0. PATTON
PL 3-17311--Res. PL 3-3554
J. 0. PATTON REAL ESTATE
S-10-C
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY, CALLOWAY . CIRCUIT
OOURT ROBERT L. BURKEEN,
ADMR, Plaintiff,
OF THE ESTATE OF ALICE WY-
AT!' LEE, DECEASED
VERSUS NOTICE OF SALE
LESLIE MCLALN, ET AL
Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the Rule
Day, August 14, 1962, in the
above cause, for the division of
property I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentucky
to the higest bidder, at public
atictien on the 24th day of Sep-
1962, at 1 o'clock P. m., or there-
about, upon a credit of 6 months,
the following described property,
to wit:
"Lot. No. Ill in the town of
Dexter, Kentucky as recorded In
the County Cleric's Office of Cal-
loway County, Kentucky." _
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of
sale, until paid, and having the
force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prekred to com-
ply promptly with Giese terms.
Carl B. Kingins
Master Commissioner Calloway
Circuit Court
• S-7-14-21-C
FISHING TIP
Kentucky Lake lists good black
bass fishing and steadily improv-
ing crappie catches. Bluegill and
white bass are rated fair to good.
The lake is clear, stable and 76
degrees. 141
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RUFFLED FEATHERS—Startled by a plane taking off from
Llieigs Airfield in Chicago, hundreds of purple martins shoot
-..„ from their resting places in trees.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Insects
6-Part of
ehurch 01.1
11-To boil
12-Wanted
15-Teutonle
Melte
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17-A Hague
13-Danish
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PERSONALS
Friday. September 7th
The Nellie Outland .Sunday
Two parties were given in honor School Class of the Cherry Corner
of Mi." Georgia Lee " 
Riley. Baptist Church will meet in the
bride-elect of Ted Ford Sykes of home of :Mrs. Cassel Garrison at
Murray, on Wednesday and Thur-
sday.
The first was a silver. China, and
crystal shower given by Mrs Ray
Bruit and Mrs. Raney Johnsen
at the horne,of the latter in Pa-
duc-ah 'on Wednesday at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Miss Riley the an orange col-
ored linen frock from her trous-
seau for the party and was pre-
sented a corsage of white baay
mums by the.hostesses. •
The gifts. including two place
setting of her chosen pattern were
placed on the dining table covered
with a green tailored lace cloth.
The centerpiece was a single tall
white taper surrounded with
white net enhanced with white
wedding bells and sprays of lilies
of the valley.
_Gartn. acere ersjoyed--ba—
guests and an ice course. carrying
4. Out the bride's chosen colors of
green and eild. was served to the
• • •
Sunday. September 9
The fourth annual reunion of
former Calloway County residents
will be held at Palmer Park.
Highland Park. Mich. Each one if
urged to attend.
• • •
Monday. September 10th
The Sigma Department of the
Murary Woman's Chrb will have
a potluck supper in the bag pavi•I
group.
Mess Nancy Johnston and Mrs
H B Johnstan entertained with
a party in Moss Riley's honor on
Tharsday evening in Paducah.
The honoree was presented with
househald gifts and a piece of her
were played a nd refreahmero
were served.
Fourteen persi,ns were praiser!
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . . •
WE WILL BE CLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or MR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20c-c or More on
WIRING. HEATING- AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
lion of the City Park at 6-30 p.m.
The meat, drinks, and bread will
be. furniahed. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Eli Alexander. Virgil
Harris. _Herman Ellis, Loyd Boyd,
and Purciom Outland.
• • •
The First Sante! Church %VMS
Will observe the week of prayer
for state missions at the church
at 3 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. September 11th
The Weal Fork Baptist Onach
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs 'Bobby' Johnson. S 16th
Street. 10 am. for the observance
of the week of prays,- for state
misiions.
• • •
The Eton Baptist Church W•MS
will mee; at the church at 3 p.m
for the week of prayer for state
misaions program
. • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Coles at 1 p.m.
• • • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ed
West at 9-30 a m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. September 17th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
Church will meet in the senior
youth" mom of the church at 7:30
p.m with Mrs. Chester Thomas
and Mrs. Fred Schultz as hostes-
See.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Preabyterien Church will
meet at the church at '7 pm.
BOONS'S
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751
AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street Murray, •KV.
GET YOUR FREE ENTRY
BLANK THIS WEEKEND
AND ENTER KINGSBERRY'S
in•a•Home
•
P.°T.71" FOrrit
_
•••
. •••
Mn. J. B. Burkeen Pl:aza 3-4947
Vowtafetrt• Vetii
Prenuptial Parties
6iven In Honor Of
Miss "Joy" Riley
CONTEST
FREE
ENTRY LANKS
YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY WINNER! Act :s At
Enter The Kingsberry Win-A-Home Contest As
Announced In The Sept. 8 Saturday Evening Post. WHITNELL
I 
)() 
LIS r I
GRAND PRIZE — Kingsberry "Stanton" home
in brick veneer with 3 bedrooms, 2 ceramic tile baths, a
love of a kitchen-family room with G-E built-ins, 1250
sq. ft. of Kingsberry livability in all! You may be the
winner of this $15,000* dream!
'Value may vary from $1.7,000 to $16,000 dopending on local
conditions, not including land which is to be furnished by u inner.
ESTATES'
THE LEDGER
•••
a TIMES — MURRAY, Y.
Plans Completed By
Miss Riley For Her
Wedding Saturday
Miss Georgia Lee "Joy" Riley,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Lee Rile/ of Paducah, has com-
pleted plans -for her wedding to
Ted Ford Sykes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Deck Sykes of Murray.
The vows will be exchanged on
Saturday. September 8. at four
o'clock in the afternoon at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church
in Paducah with the Rev. Martin
Abraham performing the double
ring ceremony.
Miss Riley has chosen Miss Jen-
nifer Riley to be the maid of
honor. The bridesmaids will be
Misses Andrea Sykes, Mary Riley.
Nancy Johnston, and Brynda Dal-
rymple. Miss Becky Rilty will be
the flower girl. Mr. Riley will
give his daughter in marriage.
, Ronnie Troop will serve as best
I man for Mr. Sykes. The ushers
will be Jerry Chappelle, Joe Rex-
coat, Robert Vaughn, and Jerry
D on Neale. Preston Dalrymple
will light the candles.
Mrs. Jamea Hardin, organist,
and Mrs Ruth Lisso. vocalist, will
present a program of nuptial mus-
ic
All relatives and friends are
invited to aitend.
OLD vgy—Raya Meron, 72,
who carried a gun for 18
mootha in the Israeli army,
displays some of her qualift-
caUons for the "Folles Ber-
gen" Ming line in Las
Vegas, Nev., where she cur-
• 'v is on a "tour of duty."
Mrs. Evon Kelly Is
Hostess For .4nnie
Armstrong Meeting
Mrs Evon Kelly. 402 South
Eleventh Street. opened her home
for the meeting of the Annie
Armstrong Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist C-hurch held on Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock
After a short business amssion
Mrs. Charles Hale. outgoing chair-
man, turned the meeting over to
the newly elected chairman. Mrs
Vernon Nance.
Crestview Model
Home
Off Glendale Road
Saturday & Sunday
This Week - Sept. 8 & 9
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
60 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
Drive Out Saturday or Sunday_ and Get Your Free Entry Blank
Other new officers elected were
Mrs. Hale. vice-chairman. Mrs
George Ligon. program. Mrs. Har-
obi Emil, secretary-treasurer. Mrs
Loyd Horn, prayer: Mrs Edgar
Shirley and Mrs W. .1 Pitman.
COMM unity missions; Mrs. Paul
Loris. mission study: Mrs Earl
Tucker. auxiliary Sponsor and soc-
ial. Mrs Ft-on Kelly. publicity.
Refreahments w e re served to
the eight persons present.
• • •
Mr., Mrs. Murphy
Nowa- For Dinner
At Their Home
Six persons were honored Sat-
urday. September 1. at a supper
given by Mr and Mrs. T. J Mur-
phy at their home
: Those honored were: Murlene
Outland: Ray and Randy Outland;
Betty Overbey: Levicie Tinsley
and Tandy Cook.
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
T J. Murphy. Mr. and Mrs R G.
Outland. -Loyd. Shirley. Jessie
Ray. Randy. and Ronnie Outland;
Mr. arid Mrs. Lawerence Overbey,
Larry. Jimmy. Gary and Ricky
OverheY: Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Tinsley; Bradley Overbey; Mr end
Mrs. Tilghman Barrow and Hal;
Mr. and Mrs Ottio °Leer: Mrs
Labe- Burcham. all of Murray;
Mr a nd Mrs Cleas Bratchsr.
Sharon and Karon of Paducah;
Mr and Mrs Tandy Cook. Jimmy
and Judy. of Richmond, Califor-
n,a. and Mrs I3odie Price, Louis-
ville.
••• •
CMS
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mrs. Hunter Love
Hostess For Circle
Meetings On Monday,
Mrs. Hunter, Love opened her
home for the meeting of the Kath-
leen Jones Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at seven-fifteen o'clock.
The program on -The Way of
Life" for international students
was presented wit if Mrs. Ethel
Ward as the leader. She was as-
sisted by Miss Lorene Swann, Mrs.
R. H. Thurman, Mrs. Luther Dunn,
Mrs. Robert Jones. and Mrs. J. I.
Hosick.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall. chairman of
the circle p,resided at the meeting
and led the closing prayer. Mrs.
Hoick led the opening prayer.
Refreshments were served oy
the hostess.
• • •
Industrial . . .
(Continued from Page 1
aeverai years which provide hun-
dreds •ot jobs for the community.
It is held up as a model for cities
which are trying to add new in-
dustry.
etas said that the various ap-
proaches of different successful
cities will be studied so that an
intensified, effort on the part of
Murray can be made.
We certainly appreciate the fine
rains we have had in the past
few days. This morning is so cool
and cloudy it seems like late fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson and
family from Evareville spent the
weekend with Mr and Mrs.
Brouks Simmons and daughters.
Mrs Bill •Simmons *sent last
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Vaughn, in Murray.
BeroGrubbs returned home Fri-
day after spending several days in
the hospital in Urbana. Illinois.
We hope he will soon 'oe in good
health again.
Mrs Earl Hinson is still in
serious condition in Paris General
Ecispital
Rev and Mrs. Gahten Galli-
more and son of 'Dresden, Mr.
ind Mrs. Lewis Reynolds and Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Brown of Paris
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daughters. Rev. Gallimore preach-
ed at Mt. Sinai Sunday morning
and also Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Alton awl
raby had dinner with Mr. and
Mrs Rupert Sanders Sunday.
It seems that Mr. and Mrs.
Firman Bucy are about ready to
move into their new housa being
built by Hernert Clayton.
Mrs. Leon Burton and children
of Michigan have been railing
her parerth Mr and Mrs. Payton
Nance for a few week. Mr Nance
fell and received a severe back
injury but is reported to be in
satartactory condition.
Mt. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr and Mra. Ben Grubbs
and Mr and Mrs. Agey Jackson
a v. hile Monday afternion
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Alton ind
ciaiighters and Tollis Chrisman
and daughter visited Mr and Mrs.
Ben Grubbs Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. David Upchurch
and children visited her mother
Mrs Vaughn •ii Murray Sunday
afternoon.
"Brownie"
•
TO CONTINUE AID
•
7
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ANOTHER STORY ADDED—A 
house trailer rests draped over
the root of a home in Cerieron.
 La., in the wake of a tor-
nado that left two dead and 
soma Sospersons injured.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds {
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00
.1111,1cte with Screen, Lock, a011tr and Safety Chain
Cash and Carry
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
ROME tUTli — The United States
will donate food for Italian school
children for at least another two
years. according to the U.S Em-
bassy here.
dovernments of /he two coun-
tries have reached their fifth
agreement for distrRaution of a-
bout $4 million worth of U.S.
fond among 1.8 million Italian
children need 3-14.
HIGHWAY CARNAGE SOAFtS — While millions fled 
the
cities for the highways and police battled on the death strips
to prevent the Labor Day highway carnage from soaring to
a new record, this errant trailer truck rumbled into the city
and flattened an unmanned detective squad car in front of
police headquarters in Chicago. The police had their hands
full both on the highways .and on tire home front as 391
rs9m.isikt, their hve_Ljpr4r accidents by 1:3
0 p.m. CDT,
Munday.
Dodge has never
sold us a lemon.
And we've been
using them
for more
than 20
years. They
give us less
trouble than
any other make
we've owned. Our
600 and 700 series
Dodges carry 8- and
9-ton loads. We've
never had even a
frame problem with any
of them. Our fleet also
Includes a 1949, a 1951,
and two 1952 Dodges that
still go out and make the daily
store-to-store grind without a
murmur!” Mack Beverages, Inc. Canton, Ohio
NOW THERE'S A NEW series of
Dodge medium-tonnage diesels
built especially for the rigors
of city and subupban stop-and-
go service. Perkins-powered,
they come in four models .
two conwentionals and two low
cab forwards. Medium-tonnage
diesel power is one of the more
than 50 significant advances
made in Dodge trucks since the
first of the year. And Dodge,
America's only Job-Rated truck,
is priced lower than most of the
competition, right in line with
the rest. See, price and drive
the tough, tight-fisted Dodges
at your nearby Dodge dealer's.
He's the man with the solution
to most trucking problems.
"
:4\
Ono
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
- 303 S. 4th St.,
- Murray, Kentucky
ta
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